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ASU’s budget battle begins
By KEVIN SHEH 
State Press

ASU needs a 26 percent increase in the 
m ain campus and a 48 percent hike in the 
ASU West operating budgets for the 1991-92 
fisca l year, U niversity o fficia ls said  
Thursday.

“We realize that the Arizona economy is 
ex p er ien c in g  d iffic u lt t im e s ,'’ ASU 
President Lattie Coor said in his address to 
the Arizona Board of Regents’ Resources 
Committee at the University Downtown 
C en ter. “ But the L eg isla tu re m ust 
recognize the role of the universities in the 
future of the econom y.”

ASU requested $310 million to operate the 
m ain campus and $42.6 million to run the

west campus.
Last year, ASU asked for $228 m illion for 

the main campus and $33 m illion for the 
w est cam pus. In the end, the state 
Legislature allocated the University $187.6 
m illion and $28.8 million, respectively.

ASU’s report to the com m ittee is the first 
hurdle in a m ulti-step process. The 
U niversity’s presentation is the first of three 
budget hearings. After UofA and NAU 
present their budgets late next week, the 
regent ■ com m ittee w ill review all three 
proposals and make a recommendation to 
the full board next Friday in Flagstaff.

The regents then w ill determine what the 
legislative budget request w ill be for the 
entire university system  and forward the

request to the Executive Budget Office, a 
branch of the governor’s office.

After reviewing the request, the EBO will 
give its university budget proposal, along 
with the regents recommendation, to the 
Joint Legislative Budget Committee and the 
full Legislature for review.

T he JLBC w ill gen era te  its  own 
recommendation, and the lawm akers will 
decide what portion of the budgetary pie the 
university system  w ill receive.

But Sen. John Mawhinney, R-Tucson, said 
ASU’s request m ay be unrealistic, due to the 
sour state of Arizona’s economy.

Mawhinney, who serves as vice chairman 
of the Senate Appropriations Committee, 

Turn to  Budgets, page 9.

BUDGET COMPARISON
ASU Main and West Campuses operating budgets 
for 1990-91 and requested amounts for 1991-92.

$246.1
million

$287,2 
I million I

I
Main Campus

90-91
I
91-92

West Campus
$42.6
m illion$28.8

million ______□  a
90-91 91-92

Source: ABOR Resources Committee

Portion of Ash 
bridge will 
be preserved
By MICHELLE ROBERTS 
State Press

Tempe City Council members decided Thursday that while 
the Ash Avenue Bridge must be demolished before its 
deteriorating fram e crum bles, a portion of the structure will 
be preserved.

At last night’s work-study session, council members opted 
to leave the south end abutment of 77-year-old bridge 

• standing above the Salt River Bed for historical purposes.
O fficials said the bridge’s demolition is slated for Jan. 7 

and will conclude in mid-February. The city estim ates that 
the cost to wreck and dispose of the bridge will be $203,000.

Councilwoman Pat Hatton said the city’s decision to tear 
the bridge down was based on results of a structural analysis 
that determined the only feasible solution would be its 
destruction.

The council is anxious to solve the m atter before any 
serious accidents occur due to the bridge’s instability, Hatton 
said. ■■ ■ ■ . ,
■■■ “The city is responsible for anything that happens because 
of that bridge,” she said. “It m ay appear we are being 
unduly cautious, but the liability issues surrounding it are 
enough to drive you crazy.”

But.with the dem olition imminent, council members stood 
together on the proposal to retain the bridge’s south 
abutment, a 40-foot supporting structure at the south end of 
the bridge.

The bridge, com pleted in 1913 by prison workers, has not 
been used since 1933, when it was decommissioned by the 
state due to structural flaw s. '

Public Works Director Jim  Jones said the city w ill 
advertise bids later this month for the opportunity to tear 
down the bridge.

Jones said it is plausible to detach the south end abutment 
before the rest of the bridge is demolished. The saved portion 
would rem ain fenced off and could be renovated later as a 
part of redevelopment for the Rio Salado Project.

Jones explained the cost of renovating the bridge’s saved 
portion cannot be determined until council members decide 
on how it w ill be beautified.

Jones said suggestions include constructing a dramatic 
interpretive station on top of the remaining portion or 
transforming it into an overlook for the proposed Rio Salado 
reservoir. ■ *

Gerald Doyle, a historical preservation consultant for the
Turn Bridge, page I I ,
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Hammer Time
Workers continue construction of the Faculty/Administration building at the ASU West campus. See related stories, page 13.

ASU West to improve cultural diversity
By JENNIFER FRANKLIN 
State Press

ASU West initiated a $60,000 project Thursday that 
University officials hope w ill be the launching pad for 
building a culturally diverse curriculum to serve student 
needs in the coming decades.

Former San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros told more 
than 300 ASU administrators, faculty and other members 
of the educational community of the need for “ASU W est’s 
21St Century Project.” The event was held at the Hotel 
Westcourt in Phoenix.

The project features six speakers who w ill address 
cultural issues facing ASU West in the next decade. The 
program will end in April with a conference titled, 
“Culture and Diversity: Teaching, Learning and the

Curriculum for the 21st Century U niversity.”
Last night, Cisneros said the role of a new university 

should be to em phasize an environment that promotes 
cultural diversity and prepares graduates for a world 
characterized by fundamental demographic changes.

“Students w ill have to understand that life w ill be 
culturally d iverse,” he said, adding that in a few decades, 
large U. S. cities will be populated m ainly by blacks and 
Hispanics.

Cisneros said universities need to take actions to 
prevent the escalating number of racial incidents.

“The first responsibility of a university is to create a 
minimum condition of civility on campus and to respond 
to uncivil conduct,” he said.

Turn to  Project, page 11.
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ASASU ‘mad as hell’ about budget freeze
By KENNETH BROWN 
State Press

Members of the Associated Students of ASU are “mad as 
hell” about a budget freeze they claim  is punishment for an 
unexpectedly successful concert season last year, an ASASU 
official said Wednesday.

“What the University did is (say) ‘You did so w ell that 
w e’re taking $20,000 from this year’s budget,’ ’’ said Jeanette 
W iedmeir, ASASU executive vice president. “To be 
penalized for having an extraordinary concert season is 
ridiculous.”

ASASU President Matt Ortega said the $20,000 in funds, 
because it was generated from student dollars, belongs to 
ASASU.

Wiedmeir said ASASU could end up “$5,000 in the hole” 
because of the cut, but added that it w ill try to reduce 
adm inistrative costs to prevent students from suffering 
decreased services.

The University Budget Operations Committee told ASASU 
last spring that, despite a federally-mandated raise for 
student government em ployees, the organization would 
receive less money from tuition collections, leaving it with 
the sam e amount of money as last year. The freeze, coupled 
with the increased minimum wages could have the effect of a 
$20,000 cut, Wiedmeir said.

The UBOC claim ed that withholding tuition funds was 
justified because money is distributed according to need.

ASASU, officials said, had a greater capacity to fund itself 
because of the unexpected concert revenues.

But ASASU is already beginning to feel the effects of a 
decreased budget, the executive vice president said.

“The University told us we had to do this, the Legislature 
told us we had to do that,” Wiedmeir said. “They didn’t give 
us the money to do it. That’s why we’re having trouble.”

Wiedmeir expects ASASU, which receives 50 percent of its 
revenues from on-campus events and activities, to make 
substantially less than it did last year. She said this is due in 
part to a lade of “big nam es” performing at campus venues.

During the 1989-90 year, for exam ple, singers Debbie 
Gibson, Paul McCartney and Cher performed on campus — 
bringing in an unexpected windfall of profits to the 
University.

Jim  Sliwicki, assistant director of the ASU BudgetO ffice, 
said the reduction cannot be considered a cut.

“I would not say that is accurate,” he said, “Those people 
knew months ago what they had to work with. The fact is that 
ASASU is a subsidized account. I would have a hard time 
classifying that as a cut.”

ASASU is labeled by the University as a “subsidized” 
component because it receives about $640,000 of its $1 million 
budget from student tuition funds.

Weidmeir, however, said she feels the title is m isleading 
and is particularly upset that ASASU was not allowed in any 
part of the budget process.

“All departments aren’t like Associated Students,” she 
said. “All departments on campus are set up for the students, 
but we are the students. It’s not even sim ilar.”

Lowell Crary, assistant to Student Affairs Vice President 
Christine Wilkinson, oversees the budget-making process 
and said Weidmeir may have a point.

“I-think you could make an argument about that,” he said, 
referring to the fact that ASASU is°a representative cross- 
section of students. “It’s not really fair to call ASASU a 
subsidized account. After all, you can’t really subsidize 
yourself.”

He suggested that ASASU be allowed to take part in the 
budgeting process, but added that the group was not singled 
out in the reduction.

“It wasn’t like they picked on ASASU,” Crary said. “That’s 
just the way it works.”

In addition, he said, ASASU was able to keep part of the 
money.

Still, ASASU finds the decrease ironic and w ill ask the 
Arizona Board of Regents to consider yeturning the $20,000 in 
December.

“They’re asking us to support a greater student population 
with a sm aller budget,” Ortega said. “When it com es right 
down to it, they’re taking money away from the students.”

Wiedmeir agreed with the ASASU president.
“It makes m e furious, what they think they can get away 

with to take those student dollars,” she said. “Students are 
being flaked, and we are outraged.”

Today
The Today section is a daily calendar of events 

happening at ASU that is presented as a service to the 
University community. Any campus d ub  or organization 
can subm it entries for publication to the State Press, 
located in the basement of Matthews Center, Room 15. 
Entries must be legible, are subject to  editing for 
content, space and clarity, and w ill not be taken over the 
phone. Duie to  space restrictions, the State Press cannot 
guarantee publication. Deadline fo r the entries is 1 p.m . 
the previous business day.

Meetings
•A lcoholics Anonymous will have an open meeting at 
noon at the Newman Center on College Street and 
University Drive.

•Farce Side Comedy Hour w ill perform at 12:30 p.m . in the 
Union Program ming Lounge.
•H ille l Union of Jewish Students will meet at 6 p.m . at 
1012 S. M ill Ave. for services and a dinner.

•B eta Alpha Psi will meet at 5 p.m. in BA 297.

•M usic Theory Club w ill meet at 1:30 p.m . in the Music 
. Education Lab.
•ASASU Special Events will m eet at 11:30 p.m . in front of 
the MU.
•Kayak Club will m eet at 6:30 p.m . at the ASU Aquatics 
Center for pool practice. New members welcome. 
•Cam pus Crusade for Christ will m eet at 7:30 p.m . in LS 
191. , '
•D evil’s Juggling Club will meet at 3 p.m. in front of the

Language and Literature Building. New members welcome. 
•K uw aiti Student Conference will meet at 4  p.m . in the MU  
Pim a Room to watch videos of escapees from Kuwait.

•C enter fo r Asian Studies will m eet at 11 a.m . Saturday on 
the MU Terrace to discuss anti-Japanese feeling in China in 
the 1930s.
•Biom edical Engineering Society will m eet at 8 a.m . 
Sunday at Sun Devil Stadium for a clean-up and pizza party.

•A lpha Kappa Psi will m eet at 7  p.m . Sunday in the MU 
Room 218 to listen to a speaker from Arthur Anderson. 
Everyone welcome.
•Justice Studies Student Association w ijl m eet at 6:30 
p.m . Sunday in the MU to listen to Tem pe Police Officers 
speak on career goals and objectives.
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ANY LARGE PIZZA 
FOR THE 

MEDIUM PRICE!!
O ctober 1 thru O ctober 1 4 ,1 9 9 0 , D om ino's P izza is offering a Large p izza for 
the M edium  price! D on't m iss ou t on  th is great p rice sav in gs, p ick  up  the 
phone and order yours today! V alid at A SU /Tem pe location  on ly . N ot valid  
w ith  an y other cou p ons or offers. Subject to all applicab l^ state and loca l tax

SERVING ASU SINCE 1980

968-5555
U niversity  an d  R ural

HOURS:
l:0 0 a m -l :30am Sun.-Thurs. 
l:00am -2:30am  Fri.-Sat.
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ONLY
$3.50!

ONLY $3.00 for an additional I  ONLY $3.30 for an additional 
Small pizza with the purchase of ■ Medium pizza with the purchase 
another Small pizza o f equd  or I  of another Medium pizzabf equal 
lesser value. No lim it No coU- a or lesser value. No limit. No 
pon necessary. At this location I  coupon necessary. At this loca- 
only. |  tion only.
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D EVIL'S’ I SPARKY'S 
DELIGHT U N C IA L ,

I Medium three-item pizza and 
two Diet o r Classic Cokes.

ONLY $3.49 for an Original 
Small three-item pizza ana c 
Diet or Classic Coke.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/31/90

one ■ two Diet or Classic I

I One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 10/31/90

$4.00!
ONLY $4.00 for an additional

pon necessary. At this location 
only. — _

N o t va fM  wUh an y o tte r ooupons o r o fte n .
■  S u b je ct to  oN ap p tcab te  M ate and lo ca l ta x . m

iSllNDEVIL
SPECIAL

ONLY $11.49 for an Original 
Large Sun-Devil Special or any 
three-item pizza and a 6-pack of 
Diet or Classic Coke.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 10/31/90 -
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Peace talks 
w ith  Iraqis
stepped up
\  . ■ " . . .  \  .

By the Associated Press
A Soviet envoy carried a secret m essage from Mikhail 

Gorbachev to Baghdad and Japan’s prime m inister m et with 
Iraq’s No. 2 leader Tliursday in new efforts for peace in the 
Persian Gulf. F ive Europeans u$ed a 10-foot boat in a daring 
escape from Iraq.

The USS Independence — the first American aircraft 
carrier in the gulf in 16 years — left the waterway after a  
brief show of force. Two Soviet warships and an American 
supply vessel sailed through Egypt’s Suez Canal to the gulf 
region to help enforce a U. N. trade embargo on Iraq.

Iraq, hurting from the international sanctions following its 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait, planned to argue its case before 
the United Nations. The world body, which has condemned 
Iraq’s  invasion and placed a naval and air embargo on the 
country, may consider stronger m easures.

Iraq’s U. N. ambassador, Abdul Amir al-Andari, was 
expected to respond to President Bush’s suggestion Sunday 
that an unconditional Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait could 
lead to “opportunities” toward a broad Middle East peace 
settlem ent.

In the Middle East, other diplomatic attem pts to resolve 
the 2-month-old crisis continued.

Yevgeny Primakov, a senior adviser to Gorbachev, 
arrived in Baghdad carrying a m essage from the Soviet

T on i to  Budget, page 8.

A u o c ia ttd  Press photo

C ostly C onfrontation
Neighbors carry the body of a former Contra who was shot early Wednesday In Nicaragua by SamMnista police. The dispute 
started when former contras demanded land promised to them by the government

B u d g e t  a d v o c a t e s  p r e s s u r e  d i s s e n t e r s  t o  c o n f o r m
WASHINGTON (AP) — The $500-billion 

deficit-reduction plan cleared its first 
congressional hurdle Thursday night as the 
House moved toward a late-night showdown 
over election-year tax boosts and spending 
cuts.

Following a week of intense arm-twisting 
by President Bush and congressional 
leaders of both parties, the House voted 
339-94 to approve conditions for debate and 
began moving toward the first direct vote on 
the budget compromise.

H ie first votes were on an outline of the 
five-year plan that Bush and congressional 
leaders com pleted last weekend after four 
months of bargaining. Votes on specific 
spending cuts and tax increases were 
planned in two weeks.

Nonetheless, the measure was the subject 
of in tense criticism  by lib erals and 
conservatives angry over cuts in Medicare, 
higher gasoline and cigarette taxes, and 
other painful savings.

“I don’t believe it’s  a statem ent of our 
values to m enace our senior citizens by

cutting M edicare benefits w hile keeping 
defense spending h igh ,” said  liberal 
Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.

Supporters responded that the five-year 
package of savings, though painful, is 
needed m edicine for d ie ailing U. S. 
economy.

“It is the best thing that we could do at 
this point,” Rep. Jam es Quillen, R-Tenn., 
said as debates began. “If we have to hold 
our nose and vote for this, let’s  do it.”

Even as debates were under way, vote- 
counters acknowledged that they remained 
uncertain of attaining their goal: majority 
support from members of both parties.

The problem was especially acute among 
House Republicans, who, one official said, 
remained 11 votes shy of providing a 
m ajority of their 176 members.

The Senate planned to vote on the 
m easure Friday, and passage there seem ed 
likely,

* ‘We’re going to have a m ajority when we 
get there,” said Senate Majority Leader 
George M itchell, D-Maine.

Bush has threatened that unless Congress 
approves the outline by Friday, he will 
reject any extension of the temporary 
financing legislation that has kept the 
government operating since the new fiscal 
year began Monday. That financing expires 
Friday night.

As part of what administration officials 
have called the Bush presidency’s most 
intense lobbying cam paign, die president 
brought 60 GOP lawmakers to die White 
House Thursday morning to press for votes.

Bush sent a letter to House Republicans 
asking them “in the strongest term s 
possible” to support die m easure.

“I am absolutely sure it is the right thing 
to do for Am erica,” he wrote.

A second letter w as sent to GOP 
lawmakers by ailing Republican National 
Committee Chairman Lee Atwater.

“For the sake of your country and your 
party, I urge you to stand up for our 
president,” Atwater wrote/

Maverick Republicans spoke of getting 
phone calls at home from Bush, Vice

President Dan Quayle, White House Chief of 
Staff John Sununu and even form er 
Presidents Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan 
and Richard Nixon.

“The president called m e at a quarter to 
seven in the morning, and Sununu called two 
hours later,” said Rep. Gerald Solomon, 
R-N.Y., who opposes the plan. “They’re not 
threatening me, and they.better not.”

Rep. Ralph Regula, R-Ohio, said that 
because he opposes the m easure, the White 
House took away six tickets he was going to 
use Wednesday night to sit in the president’s 
box at' the Kennedy Center.

He and his w ife had planned to use them  
with two couples from his Canton, Ohio, 
district, who had won a trip to Washington 
at a charity auction to help a hospital there. 
Regula said that he later bought six  tickets 
on his own.

Pressure w as applied in the.Capitol as 
w ell, with Commerce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher among those roaming the halls. 
F o ley  and o th ers em p h asized  th at 
lawmakers could support the outline now

Torn to Gulf, page 6.

Dartmouth accused of anti-Semitism

Dartmouth College students cheer during a rally Thursday on 
the college campus denouncing an anti-semitism quote in an 
off-campus publication.

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) — About -2,000 people rallied at 
Dartmouth College on Thursday to denounce the publication 
of an anti-Sem itic quotation by Adolf Hitler in The 
Dartmouth Review, a conservative off-campus weekly.

Before the rally, the Review held a news conference to 
apologize for the quote, which it says was included in the 
paper’s m asthead through sabotage.

Dartmouth President Jam es Freedman called the quote an 
egregious expression of “anti-Sem itism ” and “appalling 
bigotry.”

“For the last 10 years, these sham eless voices have ranted 
that Dartmouth is for som e but not for others,” he said, 
“These voices have preached exclusion from the Dartmouth 
fam ily and have expected us to heed their words. What kind 
of people did they think we were?”

Dartmouth Religion Professor Arthur Hertzberg, who also 
is vice president of the World*Jewish Congress, called the 
latest controversy an act of “hooliganism ” peipetrated by 
“m isguided young people.”

He also attacked supporters of the Review, which include 
syndicated colum nists Patrick Buchanan and William  
F . Buckley and the New York-based John M. Olin 
Foundation.

“My quarrel is with those who put up hundreds of 
thousands of dollars with which to contaminate this 
cam pus,” he said.

At the paper’s news conference, Review  trustees Dinesh 
D’Souza and Wendy Stone said the appearance of the quote 
was “sabotage” by an unknown person. D’Souza said1 the 
trustees w ill Contact the Jewish organization B’nai B’rith to 
help investigate the incident.

The Review, published since 1980, has been vilified through

the years for its views on women, homosexuals, blacks and 
Indians.

William Cole, a black m usic profpssor, resigned in August 
after the Review  attacked him for seven years in  print, 
belittling him as a mediocre teacher. Cole said his 
effectiveness was compromised by the attacks.

Review  staff members also were involved in a 1986 
sledgeham m er attack on shanties erected on the campus 
green as part of a protest against segregation in South 
Africa. Several staff members were suspended.
• In 1988, the Review  ran a column likening Freedman, who 
is Jewish, to Hitler' and the effects of his campus policies to 
the Holocaust.

D’Souza said the 1988 column was “sophomoric and in bad 
taste.” He said newspaper trustees apologized for it at the 
tim e.

The latest edition of the Review  was distributed Saturday, 
on Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day of Atonement and Judaism ’s 
most solemn day. The quotation, from Hitler’s “Mein 
Kampf,” was inserted unattributed into the statem ent of 
principles on the Review’s  masthead:

“Therefore, I believe today that I am  acting in the sense of 
the alm ighty creator: By warding off the Jew s, I am fighting 
for the Lord’s work.”

The quote infuriated many, including som e congressmen. 
On Thursday, 84 representatives signed a letter from  
Rep. Chet Atkins, D-M ass., to Freedman denouncing the 
quote.

D’Souza suggested the quote was “surgically im planted.” 
He pointed to an apostrophe in the quote that is different from  
the type used by paper , suggesting it was typed by som eone

T u rn  to  R eview , page 6 .
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Hate
Americans must not ignore prejudice in any form

C o d y  S h e a r e r  
N o rth  A m erican  S y n d ica te

INDIANAPOLIS — H ie talk at dinner 
parties on the chic north side of Indianapolis 
of late has not focused on the crisis in the 
Persian Gulf, rising gasoline prices or a 
declining real esta te m arket. It has 
concentrated on a more mundane irritant 
that never really seem s to vanish from our 
lives — the struggle against hate.

The other day an article about the 
husband preacher of a black policewoman 
appeared in the local newspapers here. In 
the story, the preacher was quoted as saying 
something outrageous like policemen should 
think twice before shooting their guns.

When a copy of the article circulated at 
the local police department, it was placed on 
a bulletin board by the front door. It was no 
big deal until som e little mind scribbled an 
Ugly racist epithet across the face of the 
blhck preacher. Now Indianoplis’ Public 
Safety director Joseph Shelton wants to 
investigate the incident.

O f co u r se , su ch  h a rra ssm en t is  
intolerable even though it occures all too 
frequ en tly  in our w orld . S ince the 
Department of Justice in Washington is now 
keeping track of crim es involving hate, 
thanks to an act of Congress, Americans w ill 
soon have a better idea of how persuasive 
hatred is in this country.

As much as som e of u s would prefer to 
ig n o re  th e  o b v io u s , h a te  c r im e s , 
particularly those initiated along racial, 
ethnic, religious and sexual lines,, are as 
commonplace as ever. Recent incidents at 
such prestigious institutions as Y ale 
University Law School underscore the point. 
One wanders how far out society has 
progressed in the past 20-plus years since 
the Kerner Commission report stated this 
country operated in two worlds, one black 
and one white.

So, why do people hate one another?
An international conference on hate last 

month in Oslo, Norway may offer som e 
clues. According to news reports, 70 of the 
world’s greatest minds were in attendance, 
including Nelson Mandela, Vaclav Havel, 
Francois Mitterand and Jim ipy Carter.

While most of the speakers discussed anti- 
Sem itism , racism  and war, when it cam e to 
why individuals hate, few ventured into the 
nature of evil. President Vaclav Havel of

Czechoslovakia was the exception. -
“ The peop le who have hated me 

personally, or still do . . .  share certain 
ch aracteristics,’’ Havel stated in his 
address. “Their hatred always seem s to me 
to be the expression of a large and 
unquenchable longing . . it’s  an active 
inner capacity that is always leading the' 
person to fixate on som ething. It has a lot in 
common with love . . People who hate 
harbor a permanent, ineradicable feeling of 
injury.”

Havel argued that those who hate 
arbitrarily pick someone to hate, as an 
embodiment of a world that does not 
appreciate their true worth. The sam e 
principle applies w hether the hatred 
belongs to an individual or a group. It 
involves a m agnetic attraction that replaces 
loneliness and powerlessness. By aligning 
them selves behind a cult of sym bols and 
rituals, individuals can best reassure each 
other of their worth.

Havel warned that people in Eastern 
Europe m ight grow frustrated with the 
slowness of change in the region and vent 
their anger “on substituting victim s who 
w ill stand as proxies for the main, and how 
liquidated, offender of the totalitarian 
system .”

M ost of th e co n feren ce sp eak ers

ex p ressed  con cern  th a t o th er le s s  
advantaged individuals m ust not be 
perceived as a threat. The way to overcom e 
hatred, they said, was to share, to give 
something away,"to reduce inequality and 
not to wish to have more and m ore for 
ourselves,

E conom ist John Kenneth G albraith  
declared that m ost of the wars since 1945 
have not been in the industrialized west, but 
in the Third World. Poverty always breeds 
conflict, he argued.

“Let no one be diverted from the ultim ate 
truth ,” G albraith added. “ Econom ic 
assistance — a solid flow of economic 
resources from the rich to the poor 4k is 
basic to all hope for economic improvement 
and peace.”

Galbraith’s com m ents, along with those of 
Havel, offer som e insights into the sickness 
and rem edies in the race against hate.

What those of us in the United States must 
guard against is indifference to hate, 
whether it involves a Simple bulletin board 
incident in Indianapolis or an outright 
slaughter of innocent Kurdish villagers in 
Iraq,

When this year began, it seem ed that a 
new era of international harmony was 
within sight. But as events have unfolded at 
home and abroad, m anifestations of hate 
still prevail.
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L E T T E R S

T h e  j o k e ’s  b h  u s
Editor:

K ristie Young’s article of Sept. 26 concerning the 
(possible) reappointment of the chairperson in Math could 
produce humor if it were not so serious.

Trotter, Math chairperson, circulates a memorandum  
saying he has been reappointed for a fifth year. It is pointed 
out that a(n) (advisory) vote of the faculty is required for 
this to happen. H ie Dean denies that the appointment has 
taken place. But the Dean says “he remembered talking” 
about the m atter last summer. He does not say that he 
reminded Trotter that he should be subjected to a vote; 
instead the Dean speaks of “growth,” an Orwellian word to 
describe the loss of rights — in U niversity policy to take away 
any right to even be consulted. Finally, Trotter, speaks of a 
“high amount of support”. . “if a vote had been token,” not 
when it was!

Advisory is bracketed above because several years ago, 
after the Chairperson was voted out by the Dept of Political 
Science, the then Dean suddenly annouced that the vote was 
m erely advice which he, the Dean, did not take. At the tim e 
our chairperson spoke another version of the Trotter “high 
amount of support” theme. He said that those who cast their 
votes against him were not as distinguished as those who did. 
His vote was unanimous among the “good people.”

I spent nearly 30 years liv in g  under the “Administration 
knows best” syndrome at ASU. I pray for my friends who 
m ust spend the next many years at ASU that the Trotter 
affair is but a vestigial remnant of a sordid past. Lattie Coor 
has promised to (at least) consult the faculty. Will he? The 
first prerequisite is to place his faith in the fairness and 
intelligence of the faculty.
Brace B. Mason 
Em eritus
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Chauvinism
Successful women resent being

E l l e n  G o o d m a n  
W a s h in g to n  P o s t  W r i te r s  G r o u p

Not long ago, Woody Allen was asked if his social life had 
changed since he’d becom e a star. Without skipping a beat, 
the com edian answered y es: “I strike out with a much better 
class of women.”

This delicious response has popped into my brain 
repeatedly over the years. This is also what it is like to be a 
successful woman in America. You get to be treated as the 
second sex by an ever-m ore-elite class of men.

I offer this dour thought as a member of the generation of 
women that has broken through several concentric circles 
approaching the center of power. Time and again, we have 
played the first woman and the only woman in a more 
rarefied strata.

W henever one of our numbers achieves a new status, 
others are convinced that at last and at least SHE is now 
immune from second-sexism . Then it turns out that she is 
just an outsider in an ever-more-inner circle and a newcomer 
in an ever-more-inner sanctum . The treatm ent m aybe more 
subtle, more difficult to assess or to admit, but it is there.

This pattern m ay be easiest to see — or easiest to hear — in 
the way men and women interact, and the way we talk and 
listen to each other. What is said, what is heard.

In my own profession for exam ple, when Bigfoot 
journalists gather for talk shows these days there is usually

one pair of high heels. But it is the rare woman in the setting 
who hasn’t been talked over, around or through by her m ale 
counterparts.

In politics, where status and titles abound, it is the sam e. 
During the late and unlamented M assachusetts primary, I 
watched former Attorney General Frank Bellotti interrupt 
the current Lt. Governor, Evelyn Murphy, repeatedly and 
with impunity.

That they both lost to a more pugnacious candidiate, John 
Silber, didn’t change my im pression. How “naturally” this 
man worked to dominate the air around this powerful 
woman.

There was another variation on this theme in the Souter 
hearings in the Senate. One afternoon, leaders of woman’s 
rights organizations testified. Near the end, waiving his 
chance to question them, Sen. Strom Thurmond set off a 
linguistic alarm . He said, “Mr. Chairman, we have a group 
of lovely ladies here. We thank you for your presence. . .  No 
questions.”

One man’s chivalry is another woman’s chauvinism. One 
generation’s courtesy is another generation’s insult. But 
there was something both dissonant and fam iliar in watching 
these ladies dism issed as charming. Some of the “lovely 
ladies” rolled thier eyes.

Even if, at 87, Thurmond could be “grandfathered” 
perm ission to use such phrases, what of Sen. Alan Simpson? 
The usually witty Wyoming man positively lost it — his 
humor, his cool — in this sam e scene. He lectured this Who’s 
Who cast of advocates on the evils of eye-rolling and 
shoulder-shrugging.

Molly Yard of NOW took another linguistic tack: “You 
don’t say to the men, ‘Gentlemen, you all look lovely.’” But

labeled “lovely”
Alan Simpson accused the women of “a tiresom e arrogance” 
and went on to call them, deliberately, “ladies . . .  ladies.”

With liquid civility, Thurmond had stripped these women 
of any authority except their lovliness. With patronizing 
acidity, Simpson had put them down for being uppity.

There are far worse scenes of sexism  in the inner 
sanctum s. But perhaps none happen with such frequency and 
subtlety as these sorts of verbal cultural clashes.

Deborah Tannen, a linguistics scholar who has written 
about the way women and men talk in “You Just Don’t 
Understand,” says that “the way our culture talks to women, 
and to people of high status are at odds. The higher a woman 
gets, the more inappropriate these words (honey, sw eetie, 
lovely ladies) are.”

The culture of chivalry talks to women as children and 
calls it polite. The culture of equality is demeaned and 
insulted. Strom Thurmond m eets Molly Yard.

As for Sen. Simpson? His tirade — dare I call it shrill — 
began brewing when this brigade of strong women opposed 
him. Which leads to the other problem.

For the m ost part, women are still in a double verbal bind. 
As Tannen says, “If we talk in ways that don’t get us the 
floor, we w ill be seen as bitches.” If we don’t, like children we 
w ill be seen and not heard.

It’s not easy to negotiate, especially as first women, as only 
women, or as fem ale supplicants before an all-m ale Senate 
com m ittee. It’s  hard to change the culture as outsiders and 
newcomers to the inner sanctum s — whether Senate 
Chamber or Big Foot Circle, corporate boardrooms or White 
House.

We can see the top. Some can alm ost touch it. But even the 
most powerful fem ale voices are still bouncing off the glass 
ceiling.

Some people are better off not winning the lottery

M ik e  R o y k o  
T r ib u n e  M e d ia  S y n d ic a te

When the winning lottery numbers were 
announced on TV, there was moaning and 
swearing up and down the bar. But Herbert 
took it calm ly. He shrugged and said, 
“Unlike these fools, I was absolutely certain 
I wasn’t going to win.”

But how could you be sure? Anybody with 
a ticket has a chance.

“Not, that isn’t true. I don’t know how it’s 
done, but somehow things are rigged so that 
certain people can’t win. People like m e.” 

What do you mean, people like you? 
“Well, let’s start with Hawaii. I don’t like 

Hawaii. I would never consider going 
there.”

So?
“So this. About half the people who win a 

big lottery say the sam e thing: They’re 
going to use som e of their winnings for a

vacation in Hawaii. Never Paris or a villa 
near Rome. Never Martha’s Vineyard or 
Palm  Springs. It’s always Hawaii. Why do 
people who suddenly get rich want to fly 
thousands of m iles to eat a pig cooked in a 
hole in the ground?”

An interesting question.
“Y es, and another reason I don’t qualify is 

I don’t have a sister in California.”
What does that have to do with it?
“The ones who don’t go to Hawaii usually 

say they are going to use their winnings to 
visit their sister in California. How’s that for 
life in the fast track?”

I suppose it could be livelier.
“Yes, and I’m not going to buy any new 

furniture or a new TV set and add a rec 
room to my house, which winners always 
say they’re going to do. I would announce 
that I was going to burn down the dump and 
every dull object in it .”

Your wife wouldn’t like that.
“That’s probably true. So I also would 

announce that I was going to retain the best 
divorce lawyer in America to rid m e of 
her.”

That’s rather callous of you, considering 
all those years she’s given you.

“Actually, it’s generous of m e. It’s  not like

I w as going to hire someone to bump her off, 
which I could w ell afford to jdo if I won the 
lottery. Now that would be callous. And I 
w o u ld n ’ t d o  i t  u n le s s  s h e  w a s  
unreasonable.” •

But what would your friends think?
“ A s fr ie n d s, I hope th ey  w ould  

understand. I would write them letters, 
explaining everything and telling them how 
I was going to save our friendship.”

How would you do that?
“By having nothing further to do with any 

of them .”
That’s not very friendly.
“Of course it is. Human nature being what 

it is, if I won they would all become terribly 
envious. This would cause friction in our 
friendship. So, to save them from this 
painful situation, I would tell them that I 
didn’t want to see them again. And if they 
showed up, I’d have my bodyguards throw 
them out.”

But wouldn’t you share som e of your new 
wealth with them?

“That would be a terrible thing to do to my 
friends. It would make them dependent 
upon m e, which would be wrong because 
they would never know if they would have 
succeeded in life on their own. Naturally,

they’ll fail on their own. But at least through 
failure they w ill com e to know them selves. 
That precious self-knowledge would be my 
true gift of friendship to them .”

But how can somebody live without 
friends and loved ones?

“Oh, that’s no problem. I would sim ply go 
to the French Riviera and put up a sign 
saying: ‘I have $40 m illion. Do you love 
m e?’ Believe m e, the world is filled with 
loving people. They would love m e so much 
th ey  w ould be w illin g  to  do lig h t 
housekeeping and m y laundry, too.”

But you can’t just spend your life as a 
playboy.

“Why not? Why can’t there be just one 
lottery winner who looks into the TV 
cam eras and says: ‘I am going to quit my 
job, dump m y w ife, shed my friends and use 
my wealth to do all the unspeakable things 
m ost of you dream about but are ashamed to 
adm it.’ ”

Because that would discredit the lottery. 
It isn’t intended to shatter m arriages and 
turn decent men into sinful idlers.

“You m ight be right. So if I ever win, I’ll 
revise my plan. I’ll stay with my w ife.”

That’s  the way.
“Yes. And I’ll get six  m istresses.”
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ASU to beat UofA in blood drive competition
By ANITA CARCONE 
State Press

ASU has taken a leap over UofA in this 
year’s battle for blood.

Rounding out the week-long blood drive 
competition between the two universities, 
ASU pulled ahead of UofA by more than 100 
donations, said Nancy W allace, coordinator 
of the ASU blood drive.

Y esterday afternoon, ASU led the 
competition with a significant 1,008 pints 
while the UofA lagged behind at 752 pints. 
By the end of the day, ASU had beaten UofA 
by a score of 1,144 pints to the Tucson 
cam pus’ 1,021 pints.

A1 Gjarsivig, executive director of United 
Blood Services, said UofA won by 300 pints 
last year, adding that ASU won this year 
because of excellent campus support.

United Blood Services organized the blood

drive w ith  sponsorship  from  ¿G reek 
organizations on both cam puses, f

The blood drive ended last night with a 
trophy presentation at 8 p.m. at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Fraternity house.

W allace said she was pleased with the 
turnout generated by the blood drive and 
was im pressed by the tremendous student 
support and efforts of student recruiters 
working at the bloodmobile sites.

‘‘S tu d en ts h ave r e a lly  m ade th e  
difference in this year’s blood drive,” she 
said, adding that President Lattie Coor 
stopp ed  by and ga v e h is support. 
“University faculty, students and staff are 
all part of the support system  that is helping 
us beat the UofA.”

While ASU expected another 200-300 
donations before the end of the competition, 
UofA’s goal was significantly lower.

“Today’s  donations probably won’t

exceed 200,” said Kay Donohoe, director of 
donor resources at UofA’s American Red 
Cross regional program.

Donohoe credited the greek system s and 
students on both campuses who helped boost 
the blood supply.

“What really counts is that both schools 
have done a wonderful job in boosting the 
blood supply for the state of Arizona,” she 
said. “A total of 1,300 units of blood- 
donations is really great.”

Each« night of the drive, sororities and 
fraternities at each campus w ere targeted 
to give blood.

Marlene Stem berger, a mobile supervisor 
at ASU, said the student turnout was good on 
Alpha and Adelphi drives.

“It was like one big party. Fraternity boys 
escorted girls to donate. It was nice,” she 
said.

Michael Cruz, assistant supervisor of a

bloodmobile site, said that half of the 67 
people donating blood each day were afraid 
of the needles used to draw the blood.

Cruz said he thinks som e students may 
remember som e rough experiences when a 
doctor or nurse m issed a vein.

But most students donating blood said the 
needle was not so scary.

Sara Holaway, a freshman business 
major, said the competition of the blood 
drive spurred her interest in donating,

“I walked by the bloodmobile' and a 
recruiter talked m e into donating. I’m also 
in it for the com petition,” she said.

Lucy Carrasco, a senior education major, 
said being part of her high school blood 
drive helped because she knew what to 
expect.

“There’s really nothing to it,” she Said. 
“It’s easy and doesn’t hurt at a ll.”

R eview ________ Budget
Continued from page 3.

not fam iliar with the paprir or added by an outsider.
He said the Review  w ill investigate the incident and punish 

anyone found to be connected to it.
Editor in Chief Kevin Pritchett, who also has taken over as 

president, said he should have been more vigilant. “I will do 
everything in my power to find the person who did this.” 

History professor Bruce Nelson called the Hitler quote ‘ ‘the 
la test exam ple of the sm all-m inded, m ean-spirited  
scribblings of the local hate sheet.”

He said in part because of the Review, Dartmouth is unable 
to attract black students and faculty. He said keeping the 
campus void of m inorities is “a vital part of the R eview’s  
purpose,” •' ■'> " ■ ■ 1

Trecia Canty, president of Dartmouth’s Afro-American 
Society, questioned why students protested the quote while 
other attacks on m inorities haven’t been publicized.

“ This rally represents the first tim e Dartmouth . . .  has 
com e together and rallied against hatred,’’she said,

Continued from page 3 .

and then work for changes in details during the next two 
weeks.

“Foley has been pleading and pleading and pleading,” said 
one Dem ocratic aide.

Opposition within Bush’s own Republican Party cam e from 
conservatives, who complained about the package’s $134 
billion in new taxes, and spending cuts they considered too 
shallow.

But the package, which would save $40 billion in the new 
fiscal year, has something for all lawmakers to dislike, 
including tax increases and spending cuts that would affect 
virtually every American.

M edicare would be slashed by $60 billion over the five 
years, with half the savings resulting from reduced benefits 
— and higher costs — for the 33 m illion elderly and 
handicapped people who use the program.

Taxes would increase on gasoline, home-heating oil, 
alcohol, cigarettes, expensive jew elry arid other luxury 
item s.

A 1.45 percent tax to support M edicare would for the first 
tim e be taken from Am ericans’ incom e between $51,300 and 
$73,000. Deductions would be lim ited on the earnings of 
people who make more than $100,000 annually.

M ilitary spending would be reined by $10 billion next year 
and perhaps $200 billion over five years. Agriculture, student 
loans, civil service and Veterans benefits and aid for the 
unemployed would also be hit.

D rove of liberal Dem ocrats expressed displeasure with 
the plan, complaining that its taxes and spending cuts cam e 
down too harshly on the poor and frail. They railed most 
bitterly about its Medicare reductions and som e $11 billion in 
sm all business tax breaks that they said w ere m erely tax 
shelters for the rich.

“This package represents the wrong values,” said 
Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N. Y. “Dem ocrats have made an 
art form of explaining to the American voter how the rich 
aren’t taxed, and then we produce a package that doesn’t hit 
them .”
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EASY COME.
Now we’re making it easier than ever 
for you to buy a VOLKSWAGEN. We’ re 
offering NO MONEY DOWN on approved 
credit to ASU students who 
finance with VOLKSWAGEN.

EASY GO....
GT! 16V

0 to 50 in just 5.7 seconds!! 
That’s the performance 
you get with VOLKSWAGEN 
G TI16V. Gome down & 
test drive one today. 
Because at prices like 
this, they’re really 
going fast!!
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$10,995
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SH iffilK
W E E K E N D

This Friday and Saturday Tempe’s newest Post Modern Nightclub welcomes ARIZONA STATE 
UNIVERSITY to an exclusive SNEAK PEAK at the future. Tonight and Tomorrow you are invited 
to hear a new DANCE MIX of and for the 90’s, see the DANCERS and ENJOY NO COVER  
ALONG WITH NON-STOP 250 cocktails from 8-11 PM.
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president, Soviet diplomatic sources said. Its contents were 
not disclosed. Tass quoted him as saying in Baghdad that a 
negotiated solution was needed “to avoid a m ilitary 
explosion.”

Primakov’s peace m ission began Wednesday in Jordan, 
where he m et with Jordanian officials and with Palestine 
Liberation Organization chief Yasser Arafat.

In Moscow, Gorbachev said Thursday he saw no reason to 
send Soviet troops to join the U. S.-led m ultinational force in 
the gulf. In response to a query, Gorbachev told reporters: “I 
think there are already more than enough troops there.”

In the Jordanian capital, Amman, Prim e Minister Toshiki 
Kaifu of Japan m et with Iraqi Deputy Prim e M inister Taha 
Yassin Ramadan. Ramadan, considered No. 2 to Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein, rejected a negotiated settlem ent 
to the crisis as long as foreign troops remain on Arab soil, 
Baghdad’s official Iraqi News Agency reported.

Kaifu insisted on Iraq’s withdrawal from Kuwait first, said 
Shigeo Takenaka, Kaifu’s spokesman. Kaifu, m eeting later 
with Jordan’s King Hussein, granted $250 m illion in 
development loans to Jordan, which has been hard-hit by the 
embargo of Iraq.

In Saudi Arabia, King Fahd m et with French President

Francois Mitterrand, Whom Saddam has tried to engage in 
separate peace talks linking the invasion with Israel’s 
occupation of the Gaza Strip and West Bank and Syria’s, 
m ilitary presence in Lebanon. There was no im m ediate 
statem ent on the Saudi-French discussions.

In Saudi Arabia, three Britons on Thursday said their fear 
of Iraq sustained (hem during their daring escape. The three 
Britons and two Frenchmen crammed aboard a 10-foot boat 
and spent 25 hours — much of the tim e being tossed in 10-foot 
sw ells — before being rescued Wednesday by the Saudi coast 
guard, they told reporters.

“It’s  a trip I wouldn’t like to do again, but it was w ell worth 
it now that I am here,” Mike Teesdale, 40, told a news 
conference in the Saudi border town of Khafji. “My fear was 
of Iraq, not of the trip.”

It was the first report of Western men escaping Iraq since 
August.

The British escapees said they had taken the 10-foot boat 
through the m arshes of southern Iraq, into the Shatt-al-Arab 
waterway and then the gulf. Teesdale said the men had only a 
com pass to guide them and got lost several tim es.

The Britons said they had been working on a key oil 
installation near the Iraqi port of Basra, and the two

Frenchmen were barge m asters. They were among a sm all 
number of Europeans living on dwindling food supplies and 
denied perm ission to leave.

Iraq is holding about 2,200 W esterners hostage in Kuwait 
and Iraq, som e at strategic installations to discourage attack 
by the U. S.-led m ilitary forces that began m assing in the 
region after Iraq seized Kuwait.

The United States now has about 170,000 troops in Saudi 
Arabia and -on ships in the area, making up m ost of the 
estim ated 200,000-member international force. The Pentagon 
says Iraq has m assed 460,000 troops in Kuwait since the 
invasion. . f ' \

The USS Independence left the gulf two days after entering 
the waterway in a show of strength to Iraq. In Washington, a 
Pentagon spokesman, Lt. Cmdr. Edward Lundquist, said the 
independence had “completed its operation there.”

Few details had been given on the training m ission of the 
Independence, which carries more than 70 warplanes.

Nine of those hostages — a ll Frenchmen — returned to 
Paris on Thursday after being freed by Iraq. Also Thursday, 
173 Brazilians arrived home after Brazil negotiated their 
release from Iraq.
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B udgets___
C ontinued from  page 1.

said the Arizona economy has taken a 
drastic downturn. He added that ASU’s  
budget request represents more of a wish 
list.

“People are suggesting we spend 20 to 
30 percent more? The new Legislature will 
have a tough tim e funding existing  
program s,” he said. “ To ask for a 20 to 
30 percent increase may be too much.”

In accord an ce w ith  a C ouncil of 
Presidents’ recommendation this month, 
ASU presented its request in four priority 
groupings, which include:
•Group 1 — additional equity studies for 
facu lty  and cla ssified  sta ff sa laries, 
enrollm ent growth and new facility support. 
•Group 2 — inflation, faculty salary market 
equity and equipment replacement.
•Group 3 — program changes and ASU West 
funding.

•Group 4 — unfunded portions of various 
programs.

ASU officials said the universities could 
accurately convey the needs of the three 
state cam puses while recognizing the 
state’s fiscal realities. By prioritizing, Coor 
said  the bottom areas could be dropped if 
needed.

He added that faculty salary was on the 
top of his list.

“Highly talented people have accepted 
offers elsew here at 30, 50, 60 percent 
increases,” Coor said. “Faculty salary 
must be at the top of our list “

The regents on the com m ittee expressed  
satisfaction with the organization of ASU’s 
budget report Thursday.

“The (priority system ) is a positive 
development for the entire budget process,” 
Student Regent Danny Siciliano said. “It’s a

very practical approach.”
He said that in the face of Arizona’s 

deteriorating economy, fiscal responsibility 
should be shown by the universities.

Siciliano added that by prioritizing the 
requests, the universities are taking a step 
in the right direction.

“We need to be perceived as responsible,” 
he said.

ASU West funding was also high on the 
priority list. ASU West’s Provost Vernon 
Lattin said the requested 48 percent budget 
increase was m isleading.

“The funding request looks large, but it is 
a minimal request for a new campus to 
operate under,” Lattin told the regent 
com m ittee.

He said much of the increase represents 
past requests by the University that the

regents have supported, but the Legislature 
has failed to fund.

“The budget request has already been 
endorsed by the Board of R egents,” Lattin 
said.

He said he expected the budget requests 
for the w est campus to eventually stabilize.

“We’re buildinjg a new cam pus,” Lattin 
said. “The costs w ill increase over five 
years before we level off.”

JLBC analyst John Lee and EBO analyst 
Ann Burtin were both in attendance at the 
presentation. They said ASU’s presentation 
was good, but declined to comment on the 
numbers, saying it was too early to 
determ ine the University’s budget.

The regents w ill consider the three 
universities’ budgets and w ill make a 
recommendation to the EBO at its m eeting 
next Friday in Flagstaff.
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ERIC B060SIAN
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IN AMERICA AND SEX, DRUGS, ROCK & ROLL

Compact Disc

11.99
Cassette

7.99

Excerpt from  1 o f the-10 monologues 
Of SEX, DRUGS, ROCK ft ROLL.
Listen to th ie , man, the governm ent 
is spending billions of dollars to 
build the biggest com puter ever, a 
super-com puter, light? Huge, bigger 
than anything they built before.
When they finish th is com puter, man, 
we’re a ll gonna be dead.
They’re gonna hook that com puter 
up to  e ll the TV sets in 
everybody’sTiouse, right? And 
they re gonna reverse the TV sets 
so that they can w atch you in your 
house doing your thing.
And if you don’t do w haH he 
com puter wants you to  do, it’s 
gonna send a message to  the TV set. 
And the TV set i t  gonna send a 
message to  the m icrowave oven. 
Door’s gonna pop open end you’re 
gonna be ashes, men!
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Tempe firefigh ters  
to ho ld  open house
By LAURA SCHMIDT 
State Press

M ost of T em pe’s resid en tia l fires 
originate in the kitchen, a fire department 
official said.

In an effort to combat these and other 
blazes in the city , the Tempe Fire 
Department w ill kick-off National Fire 
Prevention Week Saturday with an open 
house at Fire Station No. 3.

“We are teaching what to do,” said 
Beverly Burns, education specialist in fire 
prevention for the department. “In a sense, 
we are teaching fire survival. ”

Burns said this year’s theme “Make Your 
Place Fire Safe: Hunt for Home Hazards,” 
is targeted at kindergarten- and third- 
grade-age children, who tend to hide within 
a burning house rather than escaping from 
it.

“They are the age group of kids that play 
with m atches,” Burns said. “Matches and 
lighters are very dangerous in sm all hands. 
They (children) are the ones that can die in 
m ost fires.” " _ ;

T he T em p e F ir e  .D e p a r tm en t is  
sponsoring Fire Prevention Week next week 
in conjunction with the National Fire 
Protection Association, schools and civic 
organizations across the United States and 
Canada.

“We really don’t have a lot of fires in 
Tem pe,” Burns said. “A lot of people put 
sm all fires out and don’t call us.”

She added that 80 percent of fire  
department calls are m edical-related.

Fire Prevention Week was initiated by 
President Warren G. Harding in 1922 to 
commemorate the Great Chicago Fire of 
1871 in which 250 people were killed, 100,000 
were left hom eless and more than 17,000 
buildings were destroyed.

Burns said ASU students should use 
battery-operated flashlights instead of 
candles during power outages, adding that a 
sm all fire in January occurred in Manzanita 
Residence Hall because a lit candle was left 
unattended.

The fire department’s open house will 
include a city-wide poster and fire hydrant 
painting contest, sprinkler system s and 
kitchen safety demonstrations, and two 
clown fire safety shows.

Burns said all participants in the fire 
hydrant painting contest w ill win a family 
pass to the Hall of Flam e, 6101E. Van Buren 
Street, which houses firefighting equipment 
and restored fire trucks from the 1800s.

“We open up the station so people can see 
what a fire station is like,” she said, adding 
that visitors w ill be able to observe fire gear 
and equipment during a tour of the station.

“ M ost fire  departm ents have fire  
prevention as their main thrust before the 
effect,” said Mike DeVirgilio, a Tempe 
firefighter and param edic. “The benefit is 
the aw areness.”

DeVirgilio said two firefighters w ill dress 
as clowns for the fire prevention shows in an 
effort to teach children not to play with

P olice Report
ASU. police reported the following 
incidents Thursday:
•A student suffered a seizure and injured 
his back when he fell off a chair in the 
Social Science Building. He was taken to 
Tempe St. Lukes Hospital where he was 
treated and released.
•A thief stole $19 from a cash box stored 
at the reception desk in Best Residence 
Hall C-wing. Police have no suspects in 
the incident.
•Two Valley National Bank cards and an 
ASU identification card were stolen from 
a desk in the Payne Education Building. 
•A w allet was stolen from the computing 
services office in Hayden Library. Loss 
is estim ated at $100.
•A thief stole a w allet from the Student 
Recreation Complex. Loss is estim ated 
at $47.
•Another w allet, valued at $18, was 
stolen from the Student Recreation 
Complex. Police have no suspects in 
either case.
•A thief entered an unlocked room at 418.

Adelphi Drive and stole an 18-speed 
Alpine bicycle valued at $550.
•A University em ployee was injured 
when he fell.in the orchestra pit at Galvin 
Playhouse. The man was taken to 
Scottsdale Memorial Hospital, where he 
was treated and released.
•A 26-inch Nishiki 15-speed bicycle, 
valued at $370, was taken from the 
Business Administration Building.
•A 21-speed bicycle, valued at $500, was 
stolen from D ixie Gammage Hall, where 
it was locked with a cable and lock. 
Tempe police- reported the following 
incident Thursday:
•A man was arrested after he broke the 
window of Domino’s Pizza, 903 S. Rural 
Road, and removed several different 
food item s. Police searched the area and 
found the man hiding in the bushes near 
Orange Street and Terrace Avenue with 
cheese and m eat in his possession. The 
man was booked on burglary charges. 
Compiled b y S tate P ress reporter 
Michelle Paul.

m atches, to crawl under smoke and “stop, 
drop and roll” if engulfed in flam es.

“They’ve (firefighters) gone through 
som e serious training,” he said. “It’s not 
just clowning around.”

Burns said, the Tempe Fire Department 
w ill spend the month visiting Tempe 
elem entary schools to teach fire prevention, 
adding that the firefighters lecture to junior

high students early in the year about 
careless smoking habits.

“Big fires start sm all,” she said.
Burns said there have not been any fire- 

related child deaths in Tempe this year, but 
a woman in her early forties died in March 
during a careless cigarette-sm oking related  
fire.

“ You can ’t be a ll-seein g  and a ll
knowing,” DeVirgilio said .
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Bridge______ __
C ontinued  from  page 1.

city, said before the bridge can be extracted, proper 
documentation must be gathered for the Archives of the 
Library of Congress. The bridge is registered in the National 
Register of Historic P laces.

Officials said the city is looking for ways to defray the 
estim ated $52,000 cost of documenting the bridge..

Pr o j ect_;____ __
C ontinued  from  page 1.

Universities can set a higher standard by implementing 
campus codes that prohibit racial discrim ination, by 
giving human relations training to staff and by offering 
multicultural events for the entire student body, he said.

Charles Connell, academ ic director of ASU West’s Arts 
and Sciences College and head of the 21st Century Project, 
said the proposal w ill give the community an opportunity 
to get involved in the planning of ASU West.

“In the long term, we hope that the project will act to

In addition to the published documentation, the council 
members said they are considering producing a historical 
video scrapbook, constructing outdoor exhibits and creating 
other bridge renderings.

Councilman Neil Giuliano said bridge memorabilia should 
be placed in museums and be included as a part of history 
classes in Tempe’s schools.

launch a group or com m ittee to continue in the planning 
for the cam pus,” he said.

Connell said project funding for this year is budgeted 
through the University, but added that he is soliciting 
additional funds from Phoenix industry.

ASU West Provost Vernon Lattin said he stood behind 
the program’s intentions.

“The project w ill serve to help us rethink our role in the 
community and in the university,” he said.

LO S E  Y O U R  
P U P P Y ?
Find it...FREE!

With a Lost and Found Classified 
ad in the State Press\
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Travel show to exhibit world vacation spots
By ANDREW FAUGHT 
State Press

Students who have far-away excursions 
and European treks on the mind should' 
make a trip to a show today that travels the 
globe.

The inaugural AIT “Travel Trade Show 
’90” w ill feature 70 national exhibits in an 
effort to highlight vacation opportunities, 
said Nancy Critchfield, AIT Travel regional 
vice president.

“We live in a community of 65,000,” she 
said. “1 think people are interested in travel 
and what’s available to their fam ilies and 
them selves.” .

Proceeds from the travel show will go 
toward finishing the MU expansion.

Critchfield said a number of money
saving trip packages have been formulated 
and w ill be sneak-previewed at the show.

“We’re packaging one week trips to 
Hawaii, the Carribean, lots of trips to 
Mexico, along with different bus, train and 
air trips,” she said. “For the Christmas 
holidays, we’re packaging ski trips to 
Europe for under $1,000.”

Critchfield said a lot of planning went into 
the show, adding that students ffom  the

tourism and com m ercial recreation portion 
of ASU’s  Leisure Studies program helped to 
put the travel show together.

‘ ‘Everything is going to be really upscale, 
like it’s being done in the most professional 
way you could possibly do it,” she said.

Admission is $1 for ASU students with a 
valid ID and $2 for the general public. Those 
in attendance w ill be eligible to win one of SO 
door prizes worth a total of $15,000, 
Critchfield said.

“1 think it sounds beneficial,” said Will 
Selva, a freshman architecture m ajor. “It’s 
important to be able to talk one-on-one and 
find out the rates.”

Victor Teye, a leisure studies professor, 
said travel shows are a unique feature of the 
tourism industry.

“It'should be a very rewarding and very 
important resource m aterial for most 
students here on cam pus,” he said.

Chuck C astlem an, an aeronau tical 
management technology major, said the 
exhibition w ill be an educational endeavor.

“It sounds interesting because I’m going 
to Europe next year,” the 22-year-old junior 
said. “I’d like to find out a little about where 
I’m going to go.”

The show runs today and Saturday from  
10 a m. to $ p.m.
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ASU West
C am p u s c o n tin u e s  to  g ro w ,

As ASU West continués to grow, University officials 
claim  its identity crisis is slowly being resolved.

A memorandum sent by ASU President Lattie Coor 
last June put the finishing touches on what he hoped 
would be the last effort to clear up any confusion as to 
where the adm inistrative responsibilities of ASU West 
and ASU Main lie.

This leaves Coor and ASU West Provost Vernon 
Lattin with other issues to contend with, such as 
accreditation, budget considerations for the budding 
cam pus, and ways to m eet the needs of its adult and 
commuter students. While Coor and other officials say 
the future looks promising, underneath the positive 
facade som e concerns exist.

In this special section, the S tele Press has attempted 
to capture the optimism of officials involved at the 
highest University level while still addressing the 
pressing issues that face a campus still in its infancy.

T .J . S o ko l/S ta te  Press

E n ro llm en ts , b u d g e t re q u e s ts  o n  th e  r ise
By KEVIN SHEH 
State Press

ASU West enrollment is growing by thehundreds as budget 
requests for the infant campus continue to increase by the 
m illions. /

Last fall, &Ï99 students attended ASU West, according to 
ASU Registrar’s Office. This sem ester, 4,150 students are 
enrolled — a 9 percent increase.

Yet, ASU officials requested $42.6 million to fund ASU West 
this year — a 48 percent increase.

Despite the apparent disparity between growth and 
funding, ASU administrators defend the request, arguing 
that past,funding shortfalls and future population projections 
justify the dollars.

ASU West Provost Vernon Lattin told the Arizona Board of 
Regents’ Resources Committee Thursday that while the 
funding request seem s inflated, thé dollars were necessary to 
operate the fledgling campus.

Lattin said there were other factors connected with the 
inflated proposal.

For instance, when the campus was built, Lattin said it was 
forced to provide courses to students before full-time 
adm inistrators, faculty and staff were hired.

He also said the upper-division configuration of the campus 
is also partially responsible.

According to the ASU West Office of Institutional Planning 
and Research, more than 91 percent of the cam pus’ student 
population were juniors, seniors or graduate students in 1989. 
Lattin said these students are more expensive to educate.

Lattin said, however, that he did expect the budget 
requests to eventually stabilize, adding that they w ill level off 
after five years.

“ (With) the cost of West in conjunction with the 
community colleges, we are a good buy,’’ Lattin said.

Sen. John Mawhinney, R-Tucson, said he believes pulling 
the funding rug out from under ASU West would be a 
m istake.

“You got to prim e the pump,” he said, adding that to 
ensure quality returns, a good investm ent m iist be made.

Mawhinney, who serves as vice chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, said it w as too early to determine 
if the campus is a success or failure.

“We won’t know that until the;trends play out,” he said. 
“We’ve got to give the campus a little more tim e. The worst 
decision would be to start ( funding) som ething and then stop 
>- that would be government by panic.”

But Mawhinney said that the 48 percent increase asked for 
yesterday by ASU officials may „be unrealistic, considering 
the sad state of the Arizona economy.

“The bad (econom ic) tim es of last year? They did not go 
aw ay,” Mawhinney said. He added that ASU West would be 
fortunate to receive half that amount.

‘West a success*
The idea of a campus serving the Valley’s w est side has 

been kicked around for decades.
Paige Mulhullan, former University executive vice 

president, is one of the people credited with bringing the 
campus from a dream into reality.

Mulhullan, now the president of Wright State University in 
Dayton, Ohio, said that for many, the idea was hard to 
swallow.

“There w as a flurry of activity in the 70s,” he said. “But by 
the late 70s, it was dead.”

M ulhullan said main campus administrators at the tim e 
feared a third campus would detract from Tempe’s growth 
and prosperity.

“University adm inistrators never supported the concept 
strongly,” he said. “The state Legislature delegates were 
nearly as strong. The timing wasn’t right in the 70s.”

M ulhullan said the concept gained momentum again in the 
early 1980’s because of growth rates on the V alley’s  w est side 
and transportation hassles involved in commuting to the

Temfee campus.
“We w ere convinced there was strong enough support,” he 

said. There was really a need for it. We began concentrating 
on our own adm inistration.”

Further feasibility studies were drafted to research the 
issue, but som e still were not convinced.

O fficials from the regents, UofA and NAU were 
“suspicious” of the concept.

“But the regents grudgingly agreed to let us get started,” 
Mulhullan said .“ We also did get approval and submitted 
budget request separate from the main cam pus.”

Mulhullan said need dictated an upper-division format.
“There are plenty of community colleges doing a super 

job,” he said. “Unmet need warrants an upper division 
cam pus.”

Mulhullan said the difficulties of raising enrollm ent w ill 
soon be a thing of the past.

“ (W est) w as held back by governance argum ents,” he 
said, “The new president’s (ASU President Lattie Coor’s) 
policy w ill make possible size increases and pfogress. In due 
tim e, (people) w ill see (the campus) becom e comparable 
with other major institutions.”

“There is alw ays a problem in a new place. West campus is 
coming along — it really does serve a need.”

ASU West a ‘boondoggle*
While popular, the concept of a w est side cam pus is not 

em braced by everyone.
Rep. Peter Goudinoff, D-Tucson, said he never supported 

the ASU West concept.
“We can’t afford the three universities we have got,” he 

said. “It’s  a god-awful m ess.”
He said the campus was a “boondoggle” — the decision to 

build if was more a factor of politics than one of need.
“Certain politicians wanted that cam pus,” he said. “It was

Turn to  Enrollment, page 14.
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Lattiti keeping an eye 
on future o f campus

Irw in  O aug herty /S tale  Press

ASU West Provost Vernon Lattin is hoping to bring a distinct character to the west campus.

By TEENA CHADWELL 
State Press

Vernon Lattin is a man of contrasts.
On one hand, the ASU West provost stays 

in touch with the past by reading 19th 
century romantic poetry. On the other, he 
enjoys moving to the groove of modern 
reggae music while weightlifting.

Most importantly, though, he keeps his 
eye on the future of ASU W est, hoping to 
bring a distinct character to the campus.

“We m ust be a university of the 
community and the city ,” Lattin Said.

The Arizona native acquired the top ASU 
West position in January 1989 after leaving 
an associate vice president-for academ ic 
affa irs position in the U niversity of 
Wisconsin System.

Lattin, 51, said he did not actively pursue 
the provost position at ASU West, but after 
being nominated and learning more about 
the Glendale campus, he decided to accept 
it.

Since then, Lattin said he is com m itted to 
building high-quality programs at the five- 
year-old campus.

While academ ic concerns are his top 
priority, Lattin’s attention does focus on 
other tilings.

“1 think the environment is one of the 
serious issues that we as a university face, ” 
he said, adding that he plans to develop a 
landscape plan that reflects the desert 
environment surrounding ASU West.

The provost said the desert fascinates 
him.

“I love the heat, so it doesn’t bother m e,” 
Lattin said. “ I go out jogging when it’s  over

100 degrees.”
ASU President Lattie Coor described 

Lattin as “an interesting, diverse person.”
“He has a deep commitment to the job,” 

Coor said. “He’s been very active in 
brin gin g com m unity lea d ers to the 
cam pus.”

Lattin said his fam ily has established 
deep ties with the Southwest,

“I ’m from an old, Hispanic fam ily that 
settled in New Mexico in the 1720s,” he said.

The raspy-voiced provost was bom  in 
Winslow, tiie youngest of three boys. His 
mother moved the fam ily to Albuquerque 
after his father died and Lattin was nine:

; 7  feel like 
I ’m back at home, '

—  V e r n o n  L a t t i n

“I’m one of those people who believe 
Arizona and New Mexico ought to be one 
state,” he said.

After receiving his doctorate in 1970 from 
the University of Colorado, Lattin held 
faculty positions at several universities, 
including the University of Tennessee and 
Northern Illinois University.

He has been married to Patricia Hopkins 
for 17 years and has five children ranging in 
age from 15 to 32.

As Lattin guides ASU West in its search 
for an identity, he continues to feel 
comfortable with the tasks at hand.

“I feel like I’m back at hom e,” he said.

Enrollm ent
Continued from page 13. -

pure politics to build it and pure politics to keep it.”
Goudinoff said there were other methods that could have 

been explored, such as raising academ ic standards at the 
main campus and developing the community college system .

“We can’t afford to be wasting education dollars," he said.
But Rep. Bob McLendon, D-Yuma, said the branch has 

taken pressure off of the main campus despite the low 
number of full-tim e students exclusively attending ASU 
West.

In 1990, only 635 of the 4,150 students at ASU West took 12 or 
more credit hours, according to the ASU R egistrar’s Office.

“It has accom plished both — by taking the pressure off of 
the main campus and servicing the west side,” he said.

But McLendon said an additional campus, such as one in 
the East Valley, might not be econom ically feasible at this 
"time.: '

Too early for ASU E ast
Though not totally opposed to the idea, Regent Donald Pitt 

agreed that it would be premature to commit to an ASU East, 
adding that ASU West should be allowed to mature.

But he said he did believe the west campus is serving a 
need.

“The demographics indicate that the growing population 
w ill take off,” P itt said, adding that UofA and NAU have 
experienced more rapid growth than ASU.

Pitt said ASU is justified in its desire to use the west 
campus to downsize the main campus.

“ (ASU President Lattie) Coor has made it abundantly 
clear if ASU wants to pursue a research institution, it has to 
downsize,” he said. “ (ASU) population must be shifted 
elsew here.”

P itt said the main campus could serve the w est Valley, 
provide an outlet for main campus overpopulation and 
provide an outlet for the anticipated growth in 1994.

This growth is also a concern of former Arizona Board of 
Regent member Donald Shropshire,

“I think (ASU West) serves a very tea l need,” he said. “It 
is a good thing We have it with 20 to 30 thousand students 
arriving here. We m ust take dram atic moves to deal with if.”

Shropshire, a regent from 1982 to 1990, said the campus is  
valuable because it serves as a model for future satellite 
cam puses.

“It gives us a chance to see how it works,” be said.

Shropshire said he thought the project was rushed at first, 
adding that the Legislature approved the project “before we 
had our homework done.”

“The regents voted m erely to refihe planning,” he said. 
“The Legislature voted'to establish the cam pus.”

But Shropshire said his skepticism  m elted away, adding 
that the campus has matured nicely.,

“I think the University has taken the challenge and run 
with it,” he said. “It has been an econom ic shot in the arm to 
the residents of the area.” »

Shropshire said any enrollment problems ASU West may 
be experiencing are due to the slashing of the campus’ 
budget. 4  \

“The Legislature has continued to interfère with the 
budget in mid-term,” Shropshire said, adding that ASU has 
experienced budget cuts in the middle of the year six  out of 
the eight years he served as a regent.

“That indicates to m e that there is som ething wrong with 
the tax structure,” he said. “The Legislature has to take 
responsibility.”

The former regent said ASU administrators m ust be 
flexible enough to change the cam pus’ direction if the 
community requires it. He added that in any cam pus’ 
infancy, there w ill be rough tim es in the beginning.

- “You have got to start som ewhere,” Shropshire said. 
“You’ve got to tackle som e inefficiency in the beginning 
years. I’m far more worried how to accommodate 20 to 30 
thousand more students than a little inefficiency,” he said, 
adding that to cut funding to thé branch campus now would 
be “an absolute disaster.’’

ASU President Lattie Coor said ASU West is “on target,” 
adding that enrollment is steadily increasing each year.

Coor defended the cam pus’ upper-division format.
“The concept of an upper division (cam pus) calls for a 

close partnership with the community colleges,” Coor said. 
“I find the partnership notion a very attractive one.”

E ast Valley residents 
trek to ASU West

Overall, m ore than 25 percent of west campus students live 
in the East Valley and take classes at ASU W est, according to 
ASU West Office of Institutional Planning and Research.

ASU West budget vs. enrollment
ASU West wants to increase its operating budget but its total 
enrollment isn't rising as fast

Discrepancy between the 
percent increase in enrollment 
versus budget for ASU West

$42.6
million

$28.8
million

47.8%
4150

3799 students 
students

8.2%

1990 1991 percent percent 1989 1990
requested increase increase

Operating budget Enrollment

Source*: Joint Legieletlv* Budget Office end ASU Registrar* Office

Steven Kricun/State Press

Other statistics reveal that alm ost 35 percent of the 
students in the ASU W est’s College of Arts and Sciences come 
from the cities of Tempe, Mesa, Chandler, Scottsdale and 
Paradise Valley.

Coor said  east side students traveling to ASU West do so on 
their own free w ill.

“We don’t direct students where to study. It (clearly) is the 
choice of students,” he said, “Arizona is the fastest growing 
state in the nation. The demand for higher education will be 
there. The demand is inescapable.”

r
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West campus aims 
for accreditation

By KELLY PEARCE 
State Press

University officials cite ASU West’s 
responsibilities to older commuter students 
and its accreditation efforts as the key to 
establishing the branch’s  autonomy and 
academ ic reputation.

“We have a major responsibility to serve 
the w est V alley,” ASU President Lattie 
Coor said, adding that the primary clientele 
at the branch campus is commuter and 
adult students. “The basic character must 
be m ade. We want to m eet the needs of 
Maricopa County.”

But in order for ASU West to possess 
credentials, its graduates can brag about 
and be eligible for federal grants, ASU West 
Provost Vernon Lattin said it must sustain 
institutional and program accreditations.

“Institutional accreditation is essential,” 
he said, adding that it will take place overa  
year tim etable.

L attin  sa id  ASU W est’s goal for 
accreditation is spring 1993. In the interim, 
he said the campus is preparing itself for on
site evaluation in fall 1992 by North Central 
Association, an accreditation organization 
that has approved other programs at the 
m ain campus.

The west campus set the wheels of 
accreditation into motion three months ago 
after Coor released a list of his objectives 
for ASU West.

In the June report to the Arizona Board of 
Regents, the ASU President loosened his 
reins on the campus by giving it full 
responsibility over hiring, firing, retention, 
evaluation and promotion of all faculty and 
staff.

In addition^ the Glendale campus w ill be 
in charge of its own adm issions and 
financial aid processes, Coor said.

Budget, m ission, quality control and 
program approval, however, will continue 
to be in the hands of the president.

Coor said his mission for the branch

campus has been to clarify what past ASU 
presidents have established for the w est 
campus.

“It has been an evolution,” he said, 
adding that the main focus of the campus 
w ill be teaching. “My decisions have been in 
line with them .”

Because graduate students make up one- 
third of ASU West’s population, research is 
also part of the agenda, Coor said.

In an effort to monitor what transpires on 
the other side of the Valley, Coor spends one 
day each week at ASU West, m eeting with 
campus and community officials.

Brian Foster, dean of the Graduate 
College and ASU’s accreditation officer, 
said because ASU W est’s m ission is 
different from the main cam pus, it must 
succumb to the accreditation process.

Foster was appointed three years ago by 
former ASU President J . R ussell Nelson to 
m onitor the accreditation process — 
throughout the University.

“It is appropriate that they move towards 
separate accreditation,” he said, adding 
that the cam pus’ program s have a 
“different flavor.”

Foster said the purpose of accreditations 
is to find out if a m iiversity or program has
met the goals it originally outlined.

“The m ission states what the university 
tries to do, and the accreditation w ill 
determine if the objectives have been m et,” 
he said.

Coor said the accreditation is vital as ASU 
West m atures into its personality.

“It should create an identity, and define 
its role,” he said.

Regent Andy Hurwitz said he believes 
ASU West is finally coming into its own.

“But it is still early,” he said, adding that 
the campus only consists of five buildings 
and it will be a while before it can sustain 
20,000 students. “I think that one of the 
things that w ill make it attractive is getting 
its own signature.”

T .J . S o ko l/S ta te  Press

ASU President Lattie Coor loosened the reins on the west campus by giving it full responsibility 
Over hiring, firing, retention, evaluation and promotion of all faculty and staff.

East campus depends on ASU main, west sites
By KENNETH BROWN 
State Press

ASU officials who support a proposed ASU 
satellite in the East Valley believe the 
success of a third branch could depend on 
the perceived relationship between ASU 
West and the main campus.

“We have a much clearer understanding 
of the relationship between (ASU and its 
West cam pus),” ASU President Lattie Coor 
said, adding that initially the two cam puses’ 
roles were not clear-cut. “ASU West really 
gives us a substantial advantage in creating 
(the proposed third cam pus). Now w e can 
learn from that experience.”

Coor’s clarification of the adm inistrative 
relationship between the main and west 
cam puses in a June 1 memo outlining the 
responsibilities of each, was thought by 
officials to be the final effort needed to

clearly define ASU West’s identity.
“I think President Coor is on the right 

track to avoid the problems we had with 
ASU W est,” said ASU West Provost Vernon 
Lattin. “I think the best way to avoid 
m istakes is to not look at the m istakes, but 
to look ahead to the future.”

Despite past hesitations on the part of 
lawm akers, Coor said  he is enthusiastic 
about the sta te’s ability to build and fund 
what he called “ASU III,” the third 
in s ta llm e n t in  h is “ m u lti-ca m p u s  
university” concept.

But some officials who Contend Arizona 
has already learned a hard lesson through 
the 20-year battle for ASU West, said  
w aitin g too long to sta r t seriou sly  
considering “ASU III” could be disasterous.

Paul Barberini, director of student 
fin an cia l a ssista n ce , sa id  ed u cating

tom orrow ’s students requires looking 
beyond today’s needs.

“You can’t w ait until 1999 and say ‘Oops, 
you better make this campus four tim es as 
big,’ ” he said. “ I think die real issue is 
what is the need of the people.”

The idea for an iipper-division ASU 
campus in  the West VaUey began in thé 
early 1970s when the wife of former 
legislator Sterling Ridge proposed an ASU 
branch campus as part of a class project at 
Glendale Community College.

“There w as a great need,” said Ridge, 
one of the«original lawmakers who pushed 
for the extension. “You couldn’t get to ASU 
(from the West V alley), especially with kids 
or a job.” . .

The idea soon becam e a “grass-roots 
effort” made up of working parents, 
Vietnam veterans and 7,000 other Valley

residents who did not fit the traditional 
college student stereotype but wanted an 
education.

Not a ll officials, however, were eager to 
fund the effort.

Ann Lindeman, Ridge’s  fellow legislator 
and another driving force behind the West 
Valley cam pus, said the idea was “pretty 
much forced down the Arizona Board of 
Regents’ throats.”

“ (The Board of Regents and ASU) were 
afraid they’d lose students,” Lindeman 
said. “They had the m entality then that 
bigger was better. It was a period of major 
growth.”

But despite opposition, former ASU 
President J. R ussell Nelson threw the first 
shovelful of dirt in 1986'to break ground at 
ASU West.

Confused campus responsibilities exchanged for autonomy
By JENNIFER FRANKLIN 
State Press

F ive years of adm inistrative confusion involving the 
responsibilities of the ASU Main and West cam puses has 
been sorted out, University officials said.

“There was some confusion in the beginning,” ASU 
West Provost Vernon Lattin said. “That’s now on track.”

H ie process of implementing the satellite cam pus’ 
individual responsibilities is “running sm oothly,” he 
added. +* - .

Lattin said ASU Main’s goals in making the branch 
cam pus more autonomous are being m et on or before 
their target dates.

The goals include approval of ASU West’s own 
a ca d em ic  ad v isem en t and cou rse reg istra tio n  
transactions and the branch having its own input on 
U niversity library decisions, he said.

Lattin said he is currently working closely with 
m em bers of the Tempe campus in revising the west 
cam pus curriculum and its m ission statem ent.

“I think w e’re working it out very w ell,” he said, adding 
that it would just be a m atter of tim e before all problems 
are ironed out.

ASU West Vice-Provost Jacquelyn M attfeld said things 
becam e much clearer after ASU President Lattie Coor 
defined what was to be Accomplished by each campus.

Coor sent a memo to ASU West adm inistrators on June 1 
in an effort to sort out the relationship between the West 
Campus and the University.

“When I cam e to ASU it becam e clear to m e that this 
was something that needed to be done,” Cdor said.

Mattfeld agreed the memo was needed.
“The memo he sent was very helpful,” Mattfeld said. 

“It really clarified the positions of each (the University 
and the w est cam pus). That had not happened before.”

Coor attributed the delay in  defining the role of the 
campus administrations to dissenting opinions among 
administrators and the fact that the campus w as new.

“Just toe nature of it being new would lead to varying 
opinions,” he said.

While there was som e role confusion, Coor said he 
doesn’t think it hurt the quality of toe education students 
at ASU West received.

He added that toe once awkward relationship between 
the cam puses is now a successful one.

Mattfeld also stressed the increasingly smooth working 
relationship between the two cam puses.

“Any stress or tension there was before on toe campus 
is gone,” she said.

Coor said toe main campus is responsible for ASU 
West’s m ission, budget, quality control and program  
approval, while the branch cam pus itself is responsible 
for a ll other functions. The tasks include hiring, retention, 
annual evaluation and promotion of campus faculty.

Coor said while it is his belief ASU W est should have as 
much independence as possibtei it still m ust work within 
toe standards required by to e University.

“Quality control m eans that the University is the final 
ie v e l for decision-m aking,” he said.
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New Yorker publishes 
ASU professor’s work
By JEFF CONCORS 
State Press

ASU professor R on|
Carlson has made it to i 
the literary big leagues! 
with a short story pub-| 
lished to help the hungry. !

Carlson, an associate!
English professor ancj d i-l 
rector of the ASU Crea-[ 
tive Writing Program. I 
recently donated a short! 
sto ry  to S h are O url 
Strength, a Washington C a rlso n  
D. C .-based organ iza
tion, that found its way onto the pages of The 
New Yorker.

Carlson said it was the first tim e his work 
was published in a literary magazine.

“I think it was great to be in The New 
Yorker,” he said. “Thé way I look at is, SOS 
gets the money and I get the credit.”

The story appeared in the July 9 issue of 
the magazine and raised $2,500 for the non
profit organization, established in 1984 to 
battle worldwide starvation.

Carlson said he was working on his story 
before SOS approached him.

“I was contacted by them and they asked 
m e to do something for them ,” he said. “At 
the tim e I was working on an experimental 
pjece, and that’s the one I gave them .” 
f  He said the piece was experim ental 
because of its «(tended metaphor about a 
single-parent fam ily.

“It’s a really off-the-wall story for me,

unlike anything I have w ritten,” he, said. 
“Picture a single-parent fam ily and they 
live on an aircraft carrier.”

The story w ill be republished for use in 
SOS’s second com pilation book, published to 
help raise money for foodbanks, homeless 
shelters, literacy programs and overseas 
relief efforts.

“There are a lot of people who want to 
help' (the hungry), but they don’t know how 
to use their talents,” Carlson said.

The SOS book w ill be the follow-up to the 
organization’s  1989 anthology, Louder Than 
Words, said B ill Shore, SOS’s executive 
director.

“One hundred percent of the proceeds of 
the (second) book Will goto  the literacy and 
hunger groups,” Shore said, adding that his 
organization donates about $1.5 m illion a 
year to these causes.

Shore said SOS got the idea for the book 
when the organization received literary 
donations from novelists Stephen King and 
Sidney Sheldon.

“That’s what gave us the idea to ask 
writers to w rite something for us other than 
checks,” Shore said.

Debbie Shore, assistant director of SOS 
said the organization tries to find creative 
ways to raise money.

“Our prim ary Junction is to work with 
creative people like chefs, artists and 
w riters,” She said

Shore added th at SOS p reviou sly  
published a ch ildren’s book and an 
architectural book for charity.
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The Next 
on

Saturday prime time
By RANDY HAWKINS 
State Press

How does one get to m eet Ed McMahon?
If you’re Brian Page and the Next, a local pop-rock band, 

you get to appear on Star Search this Saturday.
There’s an interesting story behind their national televi

sion debut. It seem s that Chuy’s manager Debbie Bruzzese, 
w ife of Next drummer Gary Bruzzese, m et die Star Search 
talent scouts when they cam e into Chuy’s for a few beers 
several months ago. Thinking quickly, she grabbed a Brian 
Page and the Next eassetteout of her car and g a v eit to the 
scouts.

Two months later, they called back and set up an audi
tion with the band (and with several other local bands a t 
the sam e tim e) at a local recording studio. Of the bands 
(hat tried out, Brian Page and die Next were selected along 
with one other local band, Unity.

The show was film ed in Hollywood a few weeks ago. The 
band performed a two-minute version of one of their 
original songs, “If You Leave.”

So, did they win or lose?
Well Brian and the band know, and they told m e, so I 

know. But if yoil’d like to find out, you’ll have to watch Star 
Search on Channel 12, Saturday at 6 p.m.

Or you can watch it on a large screen TV at Chuy’s. They 
are having a Star Search party this Saturday in celebration 
of the band’s appearance. There is no cover charge at the 
door and there w ill be a free buffet.

The festivities start at 5 p.m. with an anti-drug movie, 
“Killing Tim e,” that the band wrote m usic for and appears 
in. Funded by an ASU grant, the m ovie tells the stories of 
four teens who’ve been involved with drugs in the past and 
learned to “just say no.” The band’s music is used during 
the transitions between the four stories, and their song 
“Killing Tim e” ends the show. The m ovie was written and 
directed by theatrical director Joe Rassulo.

At 6 p.m. Chuy’s will be showing Star Search on their
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large screen TVs. Following the show, at 7 p.m ., the band 
w ill play a live set featuring about 90 percent original 
m aterial with one or two cover songs thrown in. Some of 
the songs w ill be from the band’s  previously released in
dependent cassettes, and som e w ill be new m aterial.

Brian Page and the Next started their m usical career as 
a four-piece band four years ago, playing cover songs in 
local clubs.

Since then, the band has released two independent 
cassettes of original m aterial, “Brian Page and the Next” 
and “B elieve in Me” which can be purchased at Zia Record 
Exchange and Tower Records.

The band has also had songs aired on the la st two 
volum es of KDKB’s  Arizona Sounds com pilations, a 
spotlight on local m usicians. The radio show also helped 
Brian Page and the Next enter the 1969-90 Budweiser Battle 
of the Bands, where they won first place by beating out 
over 5000 bands across the nation.

In February 1990, the band decided to change its em 
phasis away from cover songs to original m aterial. “We’re 
trying to get away from the cover band im age,” said Ron 
fHck, the band’s m anager.

This change was accom panied by a change in lineup; the 
bass player and the keyboardist parted ways with the 
band, and new bass player/vocalist Jim  Simmons was add
ed to the band’s core of drum m er/vocalist Gary Bruzzese 
and guitarist/vocalist Brian Page. In addition to Star 
Search and playing local clubs, Gary and Jim  performed 
the them e song for the new Burt Reynolds TV show, 
“Evening S had e/’

After the Star Search party, the band w ill play at Chuy’s 
Oct. l l  at 10 p.m ., after Tucson’s Sidewinders, and Oct. 13 
at ll.p .m . Both appearances are part of Chuy’s  weeklong 
ninth anniversary celebration. A possible Arizona State 
Fair appearance is also in the works.

So with all this under their belt, how com e they don’t 
have a  record contract? W ell, it m ay not be long. An inside 
source close to the band said, on condition of anonymity, 
that “labels have been biting.”

Brian Page was m ore to the point. He said the band has 
an offer from Chrysalis Records, and is currently in con
tact with Polygram . They plan to “ wait and see” what 
happens.

All this, and Ed McMahon too!

Com plaining rich kids plague ‘M etropolitan’
By JON WALZ 
State Press

Metropolitan is a film  that, in concept, 
should have been very enjoyable, due to its 
subject m atter.

It is, however, sim ply a Woody Allen- 
esque look at a phalanx of rich, snot-nosed, 
upper-eastside, socially elite Manhat
tanites who return to their city from their 
New England preppy college of choice.

They are in town for Christmas Vaca
tion, which allow s them the opportunity to 
rekindle the so-called Sally Fowler Rat 
Pack, or SFRP, for a short tim e. The 
acronym refers to the fact that the group 
m eets at the apartment of wealthy partier 
Sally Fowler (Dylan Hundley).

The SFRP gang goes from formal social 
party to social party, and has plenty of 
tim e along the way to whine and bitch 
about virtually every problem known to 
man. These actions are a mammoth black 
hole for the picture, because listening to 
rich kids talk is about as exciting as slowly 
cutting off body parts with a rusty 
chainsaw.

W riter/Director /Producer Wilt Stillman 
does not allow any space for his actors to 
do anything but sit in formal clothing and 
pontificate about agrarian socialism , 
Tolstoy, Lionel Trilling, surrealism , Jane 
Austen, social class wars, and the death of 
the UHB (urban haute-bourgeoisie). . . 
among other pressing issues of the day.

H ie kids have plenty of money, so the 
biggest “real” problem they face is the 
lack of qualified m ale escorts to attend the 
parties with the nose-in-the-ozone ladies 
(perhaps girls or brats would be more ap
propriate) in the group.

To alleviate this m ortifying problem, 
Charlie (Taylor N ichols), the dogmatic 
leader of the group, pulls a guy off the

street and com ees him into becoming an 
escort. Is it just m e, or does this action go 
com pletely against every principle sup
ported by the upper-class? The true upper- 
class in Manhattan w ill not even be seen  
with people who: a) have not been men
tioned in the social column of the Times; 
b) have not subm itted the proper papers 
and urine sam ples with the social party 
bureau; <?) have ever lived on the west- 
side; d) walk from place to place rather 
than catching a cab; or e) rent tuxedos.

Well, Tom Townsend (Edward 
Clements > is the walking, tux renting west- 
sider whom the group picks up along Fifth  
Avénue. Tom does the party thing with the 
group, and is able to bitch, moan and 
whine with the best of them. Due .to som e 
coincidental mixup, Tom discovers that he 
has mutual friends with m ost of the par- 
tiers. He m akes a m ove on an earthy 
socialite named Audry (Carolyn Farina) 
and they continue the snooze-button pon
tifica tions for the rest of the picture.

Rich kids and their self-obsessive, 
neurotic problems are sim ply not a com
pelling topic for a m ovie. The average 
American audience, first of all, is  com 
pletely desensitized to the so-called pro
blem s of the rich, and refuse to sym 
pathize with them. I wanted to care about 
the characters, but they did not say or do 
anything that has not already been 
covered or forced down our throats before.

There are a handful of truly wonderful 
moments that save the picture. Unfor
tunately they are spaced throughout the 
film  in such a way that a wonderful m o
ment or a funny line appears exactly every 
ten m inutes like clockwork. So w e get 
about nine good happenings, and then we 
g et to go home.

One moment that really brought the

house down is when Tom informs Audrey, 
quite seriously, that he doesn’t really feel 
the need to read novels. He said he prefers 
literary criticism  because he gets both 
critical analysis and a summation of the 
work . . .  a ll in one quick article.

What Metropolitan tries to do, it does 
w ell. The one-sided performances are pret
ty good all the way around, but lack the 
punch that they really needed to succeed. 
The cam era work by John Thomas m akes , 
the Manhattan of Metropolitan appear as 
beautiful and rom antic a s the Manhattan 
that Woody Allen has been showing us for 
years. The script contains som e of the 
m ost intelligent dialogue this side of 
Woody, but the film 's own style of pseudo

intelligence gets to the way Of the “hap
penings” on the screen.

If you want an intelligent, beautifully 
photographed and exquisitely scripted film  
about Manhattan, you m ight as well,rent 
Woody Allen’s Manhattan. If you want to 
listen to rich kids whine and pontificate, 
hang out at PV Main more often. And if 
you don’t feel the need to see a sem i
original film  about SFRP’s and UHB’s, 
read this article . - v

Metropolitan is a film  to which the words 
attributed to Samuel Goldwyn m ay apply, 
“If I want a  m essage, I’ll go to Western 
Union . . ,” ★ ★ ★
rating is on a five star scale

Photo courtwy o< N n  Um Cinema
Following another society gala, Cynthia (Isabel Gillies), Charlie (Taylor Nichols) and Sally Fowler 
(Dylan Hundley) relax at one of SaHy’AafteipartlM.
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T ria l o n  obscen ity  judgm ent con tinues
CINCINNATI (AP) — The defense rested its case Thurs

day at the obscenity trial involving Robert Mapplethorpe’s 
photos, and closing arguments in the case are expected 
today.

Mo6t of the day w as taken up with legal argum ents over 
the qualifications of a rebuttal w itness for the prosecution, 
prompting an expression of frustration by defendant Den
nis Barrie.

“I just wish something would happen,” said Barrie, who 
could go to jail if the jury finds him guilty of the m isde
meanor charges of pandering obscenity and using children 
in nudity-related m aterial.

Barrie, 43, is director of the Contemporary Arts Center.
A Hamilton County grand jury indicted Barrie and the art 
gallery April 7 because of seven photographs in a 
175-picture exhibit that day.

F ive of the photos depict sexually explicit acts involving 
men, and two show children with their genitals exposed. If 
convicted of both charges, Barrie could be sentenced to one 
year in jail and fined $2,000. The gallery could be fined 
$10,000.

Although the jiffy could get the case as early as Friday, 
Hamilton County Municipal Judge David Albanese told the 
eight-member panel he felt no pressure to speed things 
along.

“If we have to recess over the three-day weekend, we 
w ill,” Albanese said. The court won’t be in session Monday 
because of Columbus Day.

The defense contended the exhibit was legitim ate art by 
a nationally known photographer and that the display was 
part of the art gallery’s cultural mission.

In testim ony Wednesday, Barrie said som e of the acts 
depicted in thè show were “tough, brutal, som etim es 
disgusting,” but part of the photographic challenge Map
plethorpe accepted in trying to create a work of art.

“As difficult as the subject m atter may be, you see the 
ability of the man working through. He was brilliant with a 
cam era,” Barrie said.

Defense lawyers Thursday challenged the credentials of 
proposed prosecution rebuttal w itness Judith Reisman of 
Arlington, Va. They said she was not qualified to offer ex
pert testim ony regarding the seven photographs.

Ms. Reisman listed among her qualifications having 
prepared educational videotapes and slide presentations for 
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. She said she 
also has been a consultant for television’s “Captain 
Kangaroo” show, former Attorney General Edwin M eese’s 
commission on pornography and for the conservative 
American Fam ily Association.

Albanese allowed the testim ony.
Ms. Reisman, who practices what she called content 

analysis of im ages, was asked to testify about the five 
photographs on which the obscenity charges are based.

“Do you see in them any expression of human feeling?” 
Assistant City Prosecutor Frank Prouty asked.

“No, I do not,” Ms. Reisman said. “There is no expres
sion of joy, anger, fear, sham e, happiness, sadness, intent 
or. distress.”

By displaying sexually explicit photos that lack human 
emotion, “one receives the information that that is an ap
propriate activity,” Ms. Reisman said.

She said that displaying nude photos of children “is a 
standard technique for getting children into a child abuse 
situation.”

Art experts testifying for the defense have described the 
exhibit as a retrospective of the career of Mapplethorpe, 
who died of AIDS in March 1989 at age 42.

As the trial recessed for the day, Albanese cautioned 
jurors to ignore about 40 demonstrators in front of the 
Hamilton County Courthouse.

Most of the protesters were dressed in black, som e wear
ing death m asks as they staged a “funeral” for the Bill of 
Rights.

It was the first such demonstration at the trial since jury 
selection began Sept. 24, when about 150 gay rights and 
anti-censorship demonstrators marched outside the > 
courthouse.

The exhibit drew 80,000 people during its. seven week run, 
an attendance record for an art exhibit in Cincinnati. The 
show closes this week in Boston, where 103,000 tickets have 
been sold.

The exhibit was canceled at a Washington museum  
because of controversy over the photographs.
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Associated Press photo
Contemporary Arts Center director Dennis Barrie shows the 
strain o f his two-week-long trial on obscenity charges concern
ing the Mapplethorpe photos in Hamilton Municipal Court 
Thursday.
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BUNDLE’S
LIQUORS ft MKT.

1324 W . 
University
(just east of Priest)

M eister Brau Beer 12-pk...... $3**
Monterey Vineyard 750ml
White 2nfandet......'u...... .....3**
Volska Vodka 750m t....<;......8**
Used Playboy M agazines 94c

Adult Magazines, Groceries, Ice, 
Wines, over 40 imported Beers.

967-9079
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F R ID A Y  10AM  U N T IL  9PM  /S A T U R D A Y  10A M  U N T IL  6 P M /S U N D A Y  12P M  U N T IL  5PM  /(6 0 2 )  945 -6 37 6

Barr, Arnold fight tabloids with 
$35 million racketeering lawsuit

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Roseanne Barr 
and her husband filed a $35 m illion federal 
racketeering lawsuit Thursday against the 
National Enquirer and Star tabloids over 
publication of purloined, personal love 
letters.

The suit against the National Enquirer 
and Star tabloids was filed under federal 
racketeering statutes charging copyright 
infringem ent, conspiracy, invasion of pro
perty and intentional infliction of emo-

The U. S. D istrict 
Court suit seeks $10 m il
lion compensatory da
m ages and $25 million 
punitive dam ages from  
the National Enquirer, 
Star and the publica
tions’ owner, News 
America Publishing Inc.

Just last week in Los 
Angeles Superior Court, 
Elizabeth Taylor filed a 

B a r r  $2o m illion libel lawsuit
against the National Enquirer for alleged  
false statem ents.

What m akes the suit by M iss Barr and 
husband Tom Arnold unique is that it was 
filed in federal court seeking relief under 
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations Act, known as RICO.

The couple’s  lawyer, Theresa M. Mar- 
chlewski, wouldn’t comment on the suit.

The racketeering activity, according to 
the suit, involves the Enquirer’s alleged 
“participation in a schem e to obtain the 
private papers and effects of celebrities by 
inducing and paying persons and entities 
to steal such information and transport it 
in interstate com m erce.”

The couple also seeks return of Miss 
Barr’s “private, written letters and out
pourings of love and affection to Arnold 
embodied in four writings . .  . purloined 
and-or published by defendants.”

Excerpts of the stolen letters were 
published in the Feb. 6,1990, issue of the

Enquirer and the Jan. 30,1990, edition of 
thé Star, the suit said.

Exhibits submitted with the suit included 
copies of a National Enquirer cover 
headline reading, “Roseanne Wedding 
Fiasco — Plus Amazing Honeymoon Swim
suit Photos.”

National Enquirer editor Iain Calder 
said from his Lantana, F la., office thathe 
hadn’t seen the suit so he couldn’t respond 
to specific allegations.

“Any legal action against this publica
tion under RICO is so ridiculous that it is 
clear this is just another pathetic publicity 
stunt by Roseanne,” Ci lder said.

“She is trashing the National Enquirer, 
but we are in good company. A few weeks 
ago she was trashing the national 
anthem .”

Star editor Dick Kaplan said from Tar- 
rytown, N. Y ., that he would have no com
ment because he hadn’t seen the suit.

“The lawsuit speaks for itself,” Miss 
Barr and Arnold said in a statem ent 
released by spokeswoman Cathy Spears.

Miss Spears said the couple believes 
strongly in the justice system  and feel the 
case should be tried in court and not in the 
m edia. “According to Barr and Arnold, 
they have suffered grievous injury and will 
look to the courts to decide the issues in
volved,” she said.

The suit said the tabloids operate “a 
vast network of underground operatives 
and includes, but is not lim ited to, agents, 
em ployees, friends, relatives and 
associates of celebrities as w ell as persons 
and entities who provide goods and ser
vices to celebrities, including plaintiffs.”

The complaint accused the tabloids of 
racketeering for paying m oney and goods 
over a 10-year span “in exchange for steal
ing photographs and-or special effects of 
celebrities and their fam ilies.”

Every member of the tabloids’ alleged  
underground enterprise “conspired with 
each other to commit the m ultiple viola
tions of RICO,” the suit said.

tional distress.
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Murph’s has big sandwiches at little prices
By KRAMER WETZEL 
State Prase

In the ever increasing effort to forage for cheap and fill
ing food, our stom achs and taste buds venture forth once 
again in search of m eal deals.

Previous forays have included several oriental palaces of 
fine dining, and what to do with Top Ramen, a distinctly 
oriental food. More than one sta te  Press staff member 
wonders if I ever eat with something besides chopsticks.

Sure I do, I use my hands when I dine at Murph’s Food 
Market and Deli.

Murph’s has two locations, but I can only recommend 
one of them: The other is unknown quantity since it is fur
ther away than my poor feet can haul m y tired carcass.
But the food is great, it’s plentiful, and it’s exceedingly in
expensive. That combination m akes it one of the best kept 
lunch secrets around.

On the outside, Murph’s looks like any other convenience 
store. And, to a certain extent, it is just that: An over
priced convenience store. Like the rest of the big chains, 
the retail prices are rem iniscent of what oil companies do 
when there is a  Middle F ast crisis. But on the flip side of 
that price structure, there is the wonderous deli food.

Unlike so many fast food chains, the food at Murph’s is 
prepared after you order it. That’s a nice touch to start 
with. There is also a veritable plethora of choices.

But the best kept secret is whatever the daily special is. 
Specials are typically Murph-sized sandwiches costing 
somewhere between $1.89 and $2.29. Combine that with-a 
medium sized fountain soda and you can leave with a real 
m eal for less than three dollars. In the wake of exponen
tially rising costs, a m eal for less than three dollars is 
sw eet. And the food is good.

Deli m eats and cheeses are displayed in the counter 
case. As another nice touch, and owing to sanitary regula
tions, the em ployee preparing toe food never fa ils to wash 
his or her hands before fixing a sandwich.

The choices for sandwiches are the usual stuff one would 
expect from a deli: cheese, egg salad, ham, roast beef, 
turkey, pastram i, corned beef, bologna, hard salam i, dry 
salam i, cotto salam i, tuna salad, chicken salad, pepperoni, 
braunschweiger, cappacolla, Genoa salam i, and honey

ham, Choice of bread. Choice of toppings. All sandwiches 
custom fabricated. What this m eans is that you can get a 
custom built sandwich for cheap.

H ie counter staff and cooks are alw ays helpful and 
friendly, another unusual phenomenon in a convenience 
store.

Murph is a real person, too, although his name isn’t Mur- 
phey as one may suspect. He’s Bob Murey, an ex-Detroit 
cop. When queried about why be left his job, he replied in a

jovial tone, “ I thought they were trying to kill m e.” He also 
indicated that he preferred the “less aggressive clientele.” 

Murph’s Food Mart and D eli is a fam ily owned operation. 
“We’re not trying to gouge anybody,” Murph adds. His 
name, actually a nickname, com es from the fact that toe 
Detroit people kept confusing his name. He was eventually 
known as “Officer Murphey.”

Curbside dining at its best; Murph’s deli food is one of 
toe best deals on m eals. Chopsticks are optional.

Sonny Rhëin waits for his Murph’s special. Jeo rg e tta  D oug las/S tate  Press
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JUST ABOUT PERFECT...marvek)usly literate, 
comic and romantic ”

-Peter Traversi Rolling Storie

“ ★ ★ ★ ★ h il a r io u s  a n d  w o n d e r f u l
I absolutely loved it.”
■Rex Reed. At the Movies

“A DISARMING AND DELIGHTFUL COMEDY”
-David Ansen, Newsweek

‘Im ag ine’ to  b e  b ro ad cast n a tio n w id e
NEW YORK (AP) — A global Celebra

tion is planned for John Lennon’s 50th bir
thday next week, with the slain rock star’s 
peace anthem “Im agine” played 
sim ultaneously in 130 countries for a poten
tial audience of 1 billion,

Lennon, who was gunned down outside 
his Manhattan apartment house in 
December 1980, would have reached the 
half-century mark on Oct. 9. The occasion 
w ill be marked by a live worldwide broad
cast from the United Nations.

“This idea appealed to m e, because not 
only will we cover the whole world, but 
also there’s something that’s very sm all,” 
said Yoko Ono, who w ill speak briefly 
before the song is played.

_ “It’s not a pandemonium. And I thought . 
that was in John’s spirit in a way — we 
didn’t believe in pandemoniums. We 
believed in just an honest kind of 
communication.” *

The event; w ill last about 10 minutes, and 
Will include a short introduction by 
Marcela Perez de Cuellar, w ife of the 
U. N. secretary-general. A taped m essage 
from Lennon w ill then air before 
“Im agine” is played.

As of Thursday, more than 1,000 radio 
stations and networks from 50 countries 
had signed on for the satellite broadcast.
U. S. Armed Forces television and radio

win hit at least 80 other countries. The 
event also w ill be televised by MTV in 25 
countries, said Andrea Smith of the 
network.

“There’s no com m ercials. There’s no 
sponsors. It is a pure, sim ple, very 
touching event,” said Jeff PoUock, the 
radio and television consultant who cam e 
up with the idea.

Pollock, head of the California-based 
Pollack Media Group, said the idea Came 
to him after an April m eeting with Ono , 
where they discussed possible tributes for 
the 50th birthday.

“1 was riding around in a cab in New 
York City, and then ‘Im agine’ cam e on the 
radio. It just flashed: What if we played 
this song around the world?” Pollock said.

He made the proposal to Yoko, who gave 
it the go-ahead. Ono believes the recent 
events in Germany, Eastern Europe and 
particularly the Middle East point up the 
importance of Lennon’s m essage of peace.

“ When this was discussed, we had no 
knowledge of what would happen in Iraq 
and Kuwait, you know. And now it seem s 
very appropriate that this 1« sung all over 
the world,” said Ono. “It’s going to be 
sung in the Persian Gulf.”

“I don’t know, the timing is incredible. 
It’s beyond m e . . .  It’s beautiful.”
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Photo courtesy of Warner Bros.
Ex-Beatle John Lennon works in his home recording studio in Weybridge, England In 196?.

NEW WINDSHIELD 
NO COST TO YOU!*

'If your comprehensive deductible is between 
$0-$100, we will pay your deductible and collect

i*  the balance from your insurance carrier.
YOU PAY NOTHING! Call for details.

(Certain restrictions and limitations apply.)

748 W. University, Mesa
!  »  t ®  „  (Extension & University)

S ttN P E  8 2 7 -1 2 6 ?

ROTHER’S
BOOKSTORE

Proudly serving the V alley o f the Sun

G R E E K  D A Y
Customize Your Greek Shirt
1/2 OFF Lettering!

Greek D rops are now  in///

rm  St. □
625 E. Apache

" 967-5445
i. 620  S. College
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SAVE 
20-50%

ASU T S  •  TANKS » SWEATS « SHORTS

•HOT NEW DESIGNS 
•T-SHIRTS 
•TANKTOPS 
•SWEATS 

[ «SHORTS
With Coupon Only 

Expires 10-7-90

Ä^acific £yes &Ts
^  The*Catifarnia Attitude

Cornerstone •  966-5560 
725 S. Rural Road 

Across from ASU in Tempo
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The four basic personality types

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — When som e kids get 
slapped on the w rist these days, they like it.

Toy m akers have a new hit — the “Slap Wrap,” a 
low-budget bracelet kids across the country are 
snapping up by the m illions .

“Most of . the people in my class have them ,” said 
6-year-old Peter M arinelli, a first-grader at the 
Waddell Elem entary School in suburban Manchester.

“I like them because they are neat.”
“They’re cool,” added 11-year-old Katie Sweeney, 

also a sixth-grader, who w as wearing a pink wristband 
with black polka dote.

“The rage for this thing is absolutely unbelievable,” 
said Gene Murtha, president of Main Street Toy, the 
Simsbury-based company that m akes Slap Wraps.

What exactly is this thing? W ell, it’s  a flat, 9-inch 
long steel spring resem bling a ruler wrapped in eye
grabbing neon fabric. But when you slap it against 
your wrist, it grabs on and wraps around: instant 
wristband.

Don’t laugh. At $2.49 each, Slap Wraps are taking the 
m all scene by storm and quickly becoming the hippest 
fashion accessory for kids.

Murtha’s company has shipped nearly 1 million Slap 
Wraps since production started this summer. The 
company is now shipping about 200,000 of the toys each 
week, and still Can’t keep pace with orders.

Interviewing with 
High Tech Firms? 

"Your Interviewing Guide to 
the Information Industry"
can help. Researched by 
former "Big 6" consultant. 
60-m inute video ($39.95), 
70-page text ($34.95), both 
($69.95).
Send check or money order 
to:

Bolick Productions 
P.O. Box 8594 
Red Bank, NJ 07701.
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DOUBLE PRINTS I$499
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H U N A N  E X P R E S S
‘ ‘...excellent food, generous portions, super-quick service, 
low prices and a cheery atmosphere."—Arizona Republic
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Closed Sunday
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ASU opens Pac-IO play against UW
By PAUL CORO 
State Press

After ASU was knocked to the canvas by Missouri last 
week, a revenge-driven Washington team  would like to take 
an opportunity to kick the Sun D evils while they are down.

In its first conference gam e of the season, ailing ASU (2-1 
overall, 0-0 Pac-10) will host the 17th-ranked Huskies (3-1, 
1-0) at 4:07 p.m. Saturday in Sun Devil Stadium.

Washington rem em bers last season as clearly as last week. 
In addition to Saturday’s disappointing loss to Colorado, the 
Huskies have a 34-32 defeat by the Sun D evils’ hands in 
Seattle last year that made their Rose Bowl hopes thorny.

“We have bad m em ories from last year,” Washington 
coach Don Jam es said. “ I think that gam e got our attention. 
When you get em barrassed, you tend to go to work.’’

ASU knows that feeling right now as it tries to recover from 
last week’s 30-9 humiliation at Missouri; However, injuries 
abound as seven original Sun Devil starters will m iss 
Saturday’s gam e.

Because quarterback Paul Justin and tailback George 
Montgomery w ill not play, tailback Leonard Russell could 
see a major opportunity to step into die lim elight, Russell 
was solid last week in Montgomery’s absence with 92 yards 
on 17 carries.

“ I think w e’ve got to get the ball in Leonard’s hands — no 
question about that,” ASU coach Larry Marmie said. “H e- 
responded w ell last Week. He made several runs where I felt 
he got som e extra yardage, did some things on his own, ran 
over people, caught the ball out of the backfield.”

The heaviest burden on filling the voids falls on

quarterback Kurt Lasher’s shoulders. He will likely be 
harrassed by an already aggressive Husky defense, which 
Marmie said is sim ilar to, Baylor’s yet better.

“I don’t think there’s any question they’ll try to com e after 
Kurt,” Marmie said. “They’d have tried to come after Paul 
too if he was playing, particularly since we gave up five 
sacks last week. ”

Jam es said Colorado was the only team  this season to 
really test h is defense on the ground. However, he<said he 
expects ASU to run its traditional rush plays, but not as w ell 
as the Buffaloes.

Jam es’ biggest concern lies in his secondary, which has 
been vulnerable to the big play but faces Lasher instead of 
Justin, who threw for 339 yards against Washingtons last 
year.

“ (The Sun D evils) put a lot of pressure on the defense,” 
Jam es said. ‘ ‘They did that to us last year. They seem ed like 
they had the best call up on every play last year.

“I’ve seen backup quarterbacks com e in and tear people 
apart.” - - , -

Jam es likens Lasher’s  situation to that of his starting 
signal-caller, Mark Brunell. F illing the shoes of Cary 
Conklin, Brunell has started out of the gates slowly and the 
usual potent Husky passing attack has been toned down.

“They’re a little different football team than last year in 
that their quarterback is a younger player and they’re not 
throwing the ball with the sam e frequency for one thing, b u t, 
not throwing it around as freely,” Marmie said.

The ASU defense, which has been stung hard by the injury
Turn to ASU-UW, page 24.

GAM E 4
ASU (2-1) VS Washington (3-1) 

Kickoff: 4:07 p.m.
Site: Sun Devil Stadium 

Expected Attendance: 68,000 
Series: Washington leads 6-5

C h e c k i n g  I t  O u / t

ASU UW
QUARTERBACKS V

■V RUNNING BACKS
OFFENSIVE LINE v

WIDE RECEIVERS/TIGHT ENDS y
DEFENSIVE LINE
LINEBACKERS y

/ SECONDARY
SPECIAL TEAMS V
ADVANTAGE

for series with UO, OSU

Sun Devil senior 
fifth best in kills

Daugtmty/Stato Press
Mindy Gowell, an outside hitter, leads the Pac-10 in digs and is the conference’s

By GREG ZELE 
State Press

The ASU volleyball team  w ill make its 
second foray into the Pacific Northwest of 
the season today and Saturday , but this tim e 
it w ill be hunting for Ducks and Beavers.

The Sun D evils (9-7 overall, 2-3 Pac-10) 
take on Oregon (11-4, 3-2) tonight and 
Oregon State (11-4, 2-3) Saturday night.

“This weekend is crucial in term s of 
momentum,” ASU coach Patti Snyder said. 
“It’s a really crucial weekend for everybody 
in the Pac-10. There are som e key 
m atchups.”

. With ASU in a five-way tie for fifth place 
in the conference, Snyder said there w ill he 
a lot of movement in the standings. All 10 
schools in the Pac-10 play league m atches 
this weekend.

“These are two wins that we should have, 
but they’re not autom atic,” Snyder said. 
“ (The Ducks) are not awesom e, they don’t 
have a Mindy Gowell on their team .”

Gowell, a junior outside hitter, leads the 
conference in digs, averaging 4.48 per 
gam e, and places fifth in k ills, averaging 
4.34 per gam e.

“We are very, very aware of how 
powerful Mindy Gowell is ,” Oregon coach 
Gerry Gregory said.

The Ducks, currenUy in third place in the 
Pac-ÍO, have som e offensive weapons of 
their own however. They boast threqof the 
top servers in the conference. Junior outside 
hitter Julie Jeffery tops the Pac-10 in aces 
per gam e.

“Oregon is a very good serving team ,” 
Snyder Said. “That keeps you off-balance so 
you can’t run your offense at w ill.

“It keeps you out of an offensive rhythm .”
On the d efen sive sid e, Gregory is 

concerned With the Sun D evils’ blocking.
“ASU’s blocking is really improved,”

Gregory said. “Tina Berg is blocking a lot of 
balls,”

Berg, a senior middle blocker, ranks 
fourth in the nation in blocks, com piling 121 
solo blocks through 58 m atches. Snyder said  
she expects a big weekend from Berg.

The Sun D evils, who swept the Ducks last 
year, are 4-4 against Oregon overall. ASU 
holds a 8-1 advantage in its series against 
the Beavers.

Oregon State, which tied with ASU for 
eighth place in the conference last year, is 
probably the m ost improved team  in the 
nation. Coach Guy Enriques attributes the 
Beavers’ success this season to the fact that 
they have som e outstanding returning 
players and they are more consistent in 
their ball handling.

“OSU is an outstanding defensive team ,” 
Snyder said. “They’re extrem ely w ell 
balanced and w ell coached.”

Senior outside hitter Julie Leamon paces 
the Beavers, averaging four kills per gam e. 
Leamon also shares fourth place in the 
Pac-10 in aces per game.

“They’re sm all, but they’re quick and 
they just wear you down,” Snyder said.

OSU only has two players who top the 
6-foot barrier and both of them are 
freshmen.

Three of the four Beaver losses have com e 
at the hands of top-20 team s. OSU received a 
major boost, however, when they destroyed 
No. 15 USC in a three-gam e sweep.

Still, Snyder said the Sun D evils’ chances 
for a sweep are good.

“We’re going to go up there expecting to 
win, there’s no question about that,” Snyder 
said.

•Senior setter Jenny Halack w ill not play 
this weekend because of shoulder ligam ent 
dam age that m ay require surgery .

Golfers travel to  O hio to  com pete in Buckeye Invitational
By KRIS TIMMONS 
State Press

H ie ASU women’s golf team  is looking 
to better its third-place performance at 
the Oregon Invitational in September as 
they begin competition today at the Lady 
Buckeye Invitational in Columbus, Ohio.

The Invitational is looked upon by Sun |
D evil coach Linda Vollstedt as the wo-1 
m en’s NCAA preview, sim ilar to the( 
m en’s NCAA Preview earlier this week 
in which the Sun D evils tied for third.

“It will be a real good test for us because it (OSU’s Scarlet 
Course) is the site for the 1991 NCAAs,” Vollstedt said.

Among the 19-team field in the 54-hole event are squads 
from UofA, Florida, Auburn, San Jose State, Tulsa and 
UCLA. ^

M ikulas

The Sun D evils took third place in Oregon in their first 
event of the season with only one returning player from the 
defending NCAA squad. Junior Lynne Mikulas led ASU with 
a fifth-place finish. Sophom ore Tricia Konz, the only member 
other than Mikulas from the 1989-90 squad who w ill be 
competing as a Sun Devil this season, was not able to 
com pete in the last event due to illness.

Competing in place of Konz w as freshman Ulrika von 
Heijne, who finished the event in a tie for 21st place.

Konz was listed as doubtful for the Invitational and in the 
event that she is not able to com pete, the qualifying rounds 
have determined von Heijne w ill travel in her place.

“The fifth spot will rem ain open unless someone can go to a 
tournament and really compete;” Vollstedt said.

Without Konz, Vollstedt expects to use the sam e lineup that 
competed in Oregon.

That lineup, in addition to Mikulas and von Heijne, 
included freshm an Tracy Cone, who tied for 11th in her 
college debut, and Mindy Bono, the only senior oh the Sun 
D evils this season. Junior Julie Shepard rounded out the 
squad.

“We’d like to go with the strongest team ,” Vollstedt said. 
“We have a lot to learn.”

Vollstedt said the team  can only benefit from the 
tournament.

“It’s a really important tournament and has one of the best 
fields,” Vollstedt said. “It will g ive us the importunity to find 
out what the course is like and what wo need to work on.”

Vollstedt said she was not able to make predictions as to 
how the Sun D evils would perform,

“We’ll just have to see,” she said. “All I can ask is for the 
team  to do its best.”
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Tenn is du o  open s ASU season
By DARREN URBAN 
State Press

The ASU men’s tennis season for 1990-91 
kicks off Friday as seniors Brian Gyetko 
and Dan Marting represent the Sun Devils 
at the LSU Invitational in Baton Rouge, La.

Marting and Gyetko w ill both play singles, 
with Gyetko seeded fifth in the 30-man field. 
The Gyetko-Marting doubles team  is seeded 
fourth out of 16 pairs.

Gyetko, who is 27th in the preseason 
collegiate rankings, said he is ready to start 
the season.

“We’ve had a good three weeks of 
practice,” he said. “We’re ready to play 
som e m atches. It’s  like studying for a test 
for three weeks. After a w hile, you want to 
go and do it.”

Coach Lou Belken said the early season 
m atches, because they do not count in the 
team  standings, are a tim e to hone 
individual skills.

“Guys work cm their gam es,” Belken said. 
.  “ft is a tim e to experim ent.”

Marting replaces senior Dave Lomicky, 
who was originally scheduled to go with 
Gyetko. Lomicky bowed out when he 
developed a sore arm after changing 
rackets.

“This tim e of year companies change 
their lines (of rackets) and Dave’s was 
discontinued,” Belken said . “It’s not 
unusual (to be sore) after making a 
change.”

Although Gyetko and Lomicky are the 
sixth-ranked doubles team in the nation, 
both Marting and Gyetko said playing 
together should not be a problem.

“Dan and I played a lot together two years 
ago,” Gyetko said. “We also interchange 
(partners) in practice. We run the sam e 
type of form at.”

The seniors are both looking to get their 
last year of collegiate competition off to a 
good start.

“I want it to be my best year,” Marting 
said “I’m feeling pretty confident. . .  Right 
now, I’m playing my best tennis.”

“You never go to a tournament just to 
show up,” Gyetko said. “You always are 
going to do w ell.”

Belken agreed both Gyetko and Marting 
are playing good tennis.

“Bryan is coming off a tremendous 
sum m er,” he said. “He won the Canadian 
Nationals . . .  Danny also had som e of the 
best results he’s ever had.”

In addition to w anting m em orable

personal seasons, the seniors also are 
expecting a solid team  performance from  
the Sun D evils. Along with Gyetko, Marting 
and the 25th-ranked Lomicky, fellow senior 
and U. S. Amateur champion Joel Finnigan 
form the nucleus for the 12th-ranked ASU 
squad.

“Not only are guys looking forward to the
season, but w e’re eager to make this a big 
year for Coach Bèlken and (assistant) coach 
(Ford) Oliver,” Gyetko said, noting that the 
four seniors’ unity as team m ates will be a 
factor this season.

Marting is also confident in the Sun 
D evils’ championship chances.

“It’s really what everyone on the team is 
saying,” Marting said. “Our goal is the 
NCAAs.”

Belken is more guarded iaspeaking about 
ASU.

“We’re a really old team ,” Belken said. 
“The guys know what is expected of them. 
There’s a long way to go.”

Despite his optimism, Gyetko was m ildly 
surprised about the team ’s preseason 
ranking.

“We usually aren’t noticed by the voters,” 
he said. “One year we made the NCAAs we 
didn’t even get ranked in the preseason.”

Reds, Davis lose first game, 4-3, to Pirates
CINCINNATI (AP) — Eric Davis and the 

Cincinnati Reds let Game 1 of the National 
League playoffs get away on Thursday 
night.

D avis’ botched play on Andy Van Slyke’s 
fly ball to left field gave the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a 4-3 victory in a gam e that hardly 
started in their favor. t

The Reds, with 14-game winner Jose Rijo 
on the mound,' took a 3-0 lead in the first 
inning and then gave it all back.

Pinch-hitter Gary Redus singled off loser 
Norm Charlton with one out in the seventh 
and stole second. After Jay Bell walked with 
two outs, Van Slyke hit a slicing drive that 
got over D avis’ head and bounced over the

left-field fence for a ground-rule double that 
scored Redus. D avis, moved from center to 
left because of h is sore knees, made only 
two errors in 127 gam es.

Van Slyke was in a 3-for-25 slump at the 
tim e and has had trouble hitting left
handers this season, batting .261.

Stan Belinda relieved winner Bob Walk in 
the seventh and pitched two perfect innings 
before the Reds threw one last scare into the 
Pirates.

Bob Patterson started the ninth inning 
and pinch-hitter Todd Benzinger singled 
before Davis walked. Pinch-hitter Ron 
Oester then attempted a sacrifice, but 
Patterson forced Benzinger at third in a

close play.
Former Red Ted Power cam e on and with 

the count 0-1 to Chris Sabo, pinch-runner 
Billy Bates was thrown out at second on the 
back end of a double steal. Power struck 
Sabo out on the next pitch to end the game.

The Reds w ill try to even the series Friday 
when Tom Browning opposes 22-game 
winner Doug Drabek of the Pirates. In 21 
previous NL playoffs, the team  winning the 
first gam e went on to win 13 tim es.

Some thought Jim  Leyland would pitch 
Drabek in Game 1, but the Pirates manager 
said he didn’t want the right-hander going 
on three days’ rest. Drabek clinched the NL 
East title on Sunday by blanking St. Louis.

ASIT-ITW
Continued from page 23.

bug in récent weeks, w ill focu s' on 
Washington’s one-man running show, 
tailback Greg Lewis, who is averaging 
121 yards per gam e.

“They seem  to be com m itted to putting 
the ball in Lewis’ hands and running,” 
Marmie said. “I’m sure part of that may 
be the young quarterback.

“I think you have to stop Washington’s 
running gam e. I think that’s the area you 
have to focus on first — the tailback.”

Lewis runs behind a line that Marmie 
said w ill be the biggest the Sun D evils 
w ill face this season. ASU’s makè-shift 
defense has five starters out, another 
hampered and a lot to improve on after 
last week.

“We’ve got to have som e anchor points 
up fro n t,”  M arm ie sa id . “ Our 
linebackers have to fill in and play a little 
bit more aggressively. ”

Another problem Marmie looks to 
amend this week is special team s, 
specifically returns and coverages.

“What you do with special team s is you 
put som e guys on the field to give other 
guys rest,” Marmie said. “I don’t know if 
we have that luxury. We may have to 
have som e of our front line guys on.”

C onferencew ise, Saturday’s gam e 
holds great importance because the 
favored Huskies have already beaten 
USC this season. Therefore, if ASU is to 
control its own destiny, this would be the 
chance.

“We’ve got to com e back, put the 
pieces together and get ready to open the 
conference schedule against a team  
picked to be one of the favorites.

“I don’t think w e’re going to lose. We’ll 
find aw ay to win — block a punt, return« 
kick, . . . ”

• • •

•Today is the final day for students to 
puchase season tickets.
•Defensive tackle Bryan Hooks (ankle 
strain) w ill play, but not start Saturday. 
The starting defensive line is Tim  
Landers, Arthur Paul and David Dixon, 
all preseason reserves.

with Bill Frieder
and the sun u e w .»

ASU A C T I V I T Y  C E N T E R  S U N D A Y ,  OCT.  1 4
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENTS RENTAL SHARING HOMES FOR SALE COMPUTERS

BAD BOY DJ—  G uaranteed to rock your 
party—  B irthdays, form ats, com plex 
parties, e tc . Tom , 921 -1708.

FIELD  HO CKEY- W om en’s Field Hockey 
C lub now form ing on cam pus. W atch 
S tate Press Today Section for tim e and 
place of O ctober 10th m eeting.

HANG  G LIDE! O ur gently sloping man
m ade training hid. S afe  and exciting; Fly 
all day. W indsports, 897-7121.

KD ALUM NI invited to Founders Day, 
O ctober 20th, l-3 p m , at thé Arizona C lub  
in Scottsdale. Cad U nnea M axw ell at 
838-3653 for details.

LOVE TO  dance? H ate the bar scene? 
You’ll lo ve th e  AN Singles Dances, Fridays 
at better V alley hotels. $4.50. Recorded 
inform ation: 946-4086.

S IN G LES’ É VEN TS, advice, personals 
Arizona Singles Scene newspaper. Free 
sam ple, 990-2669.

“STO P O IL W ari” Now! Come Teach-In, 
O ctober 19, M em orial Union* 10-4pm . 
9 6 5 -2 2 0 0 . (S tu d e n ts , F a c u lty i' 
Com m unity).

/ItEAD READ REA D \ 
READ READ READ
R e a d  r e a d  r e a d

READ READ READ
\HAYDEN*S FERRY REVIEW /

TENT
SALE

50% o ff
Arizona Shorts 

5th & Mill

personal
(per’son-al), a . Per
taining to a person.

Did you know that you 
can get a  free 15-word 
personal ad on your 
birthday? If you have a 

Student i d ., a driver’s 
license, someone special 
to send a  message to 
and a b irth d ay  th is  
month, come down to the 
basem ent of Matthews 
Center to get your free 
personal.

Remember, the key 
word is personal. Your 
personal can be to your 
best friend, your boy
friend or girlfriend or any 
s p e c i a l  p e r s o n  or  
persons in your life. 
(Advertisements of club 
meetings, rushes, etc. do 
not qualify as personal 
ads.)

So, if your birthday is 
coming up this month, 
have a  friend help you 
celebrate —  send them a  
15-word personal —  for 
FREE!

W E W O ULD be gratefu l if, like us, you 
could respond to this request to help Craig 
ShergokJ. Craig is a  seven-year-old boy 
who has a  brain tum or and has very little  
tim e left to live. It is his dream  to have ah 
entry in the G uinness Book o f W orld 
Records for the largest num ber of get well 
cards ever received by an individual. 
Please send a  card to: Craig ShergokJ, 38 
Shelby Road, Carishetton, Surry SNB 1 
LD, United Kingdom.

Co-Ed Ultimate 
FRISBEE LEAGUE 

$1S
SUNDAYS 6 p.m. Oct. 7-Dec. 9

986-8584

ONE MONTH FREE
On 2 bedroom apartments in 
newly remodeled complex. .

W estrid g e A p artm en ts  
3 3 0  S . B eck, T em p e  

8 9 4 -6 4 6 8

Joe Wethoncourt
Lure a t th e

Wttcfiet’
Bart

Saturday, October XT 
8.-00 p.m . - 1.-00 a.m . 

t9  fat advance 
$10 a t tfaa door

The Pagtm Arizona Network im ita  you to Join the Valley’s own beloved 
bard, rncontn r  mtd banfo picker exnna dtnnln  fo r a Hallowe'en party yom 
won't forget, with folks who remember what the holiday's realty about. 
Tlcfaeta Fantaria, 7J* E. McDowell — Now A*c Emporium, Town ft 

Canary Center, 20th S t 4  Ctmrfharfr 
P A N , r.O. Bax 17933, Phoenix, A riana (3011

O NE BEDRO O M , furnished, nice. 1 block 
to ASU. $385/month 948-7833, evenings

TEM PE’S FA IREST rates. 2  bedroom/1 
bedroom /studios. $420  to  $260. 926  East 
Spence. 370-2366.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom s and studios, 
utNities included. C lean, quiet, ground 
level. Close to  ASU. M arianna Apart
m e n ts . 9 6 6 -8 5 9 7 . E q u a l h o u s in g  
opportunity.

APARTMENTS
1 AND 2  bedroom s, $199 special m ove-in. 
Covered parking, fireproof, p o d , very near 
ASU, quiet. 1 bedroom : $310, 2  bedroom: 
$380. 968-6926 or 967-4568.

2 BEDROOM  fourplex, from  $249/m onth, 
or $59/w eek. Covered parking, refriger
ated. 2  locations. 966-5596.

2 BEDROOM special: $367/m onth ASU, 4  
blocks, 1,014 South Farm er. Pool, laundry. 
829-7137. ‘ •________  - ;  s ’ . { -j

2 * BEDRO O M , 1 bath. W asher/dryer/ 
dishwasher in unit. 6  blocks to ASU. 
$400/m onth. 967-6429.

APARTM ENT FOR rent. Move in special: 
$l99 /m o rith . O ne bedroom  apartm ents. 
$280/m onth. C all 894-5204.

1 Mock o ff campus

1 and 2 bedrooms 
$160 move in 

Call Today!
Apache Terrace 

1123 E. Apache 
1 block east o f Rural

$ 2 0 0  O F F
Walk to ASU quiet spa
cious. 1 bedroom, fur
nished. A/ C. poolside 
apartments.

S 2 7 0 / m o n t h  

G e o rg e  A nn A p ts  
8 9 4 -2 5 3 8

ASU AREA- 2  and 3 bedroom s for rent. 
$325 and up 9 66 88 3 8  or 967-4908.

FALL SPECIAL: 2  bedroom , 1 bath Cute 
red brick duplex apartm ents. G reat loca
tion, fenced yard. Q uiet graduate student 
preferred. 829-7675.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom  apartm dht, all 
u tilities , furnished- $560 per month. 
968-9387. Close to  AS U .

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G !!! Commons on 
Apache. No d4fx)sit necessary. Ask about 
Frank W .’s vacancy-CaH 829-0933.

ENJOY THE QUIET! 
1/2  B lock From  C am pus

Beautifully furnished, 
huge 1 bedroom. 1 bath; 2 
bedroom. 2 bath apart
ments. All bills paid. Cable 
TV. heated pool, and 
spacious laundry facilities. 
F rie n d ly , co u rte o u s  
management. Stop by 
today!

Terrace Road 
Apartments 

950 S. Terrace 
966-8540

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S200  0 F F !
FREE UTILITIES!

Walk to ASU. Spacious 
2 bedroom apts. A/C. 
fu rn ishe d  or u n fu r
nished available. From 
S395/month. Beautiful 
poo l area, la u n d ry  
facilities available.

F I E S T A  P A R K  
A P A R T M E N T S  

1 2 2 4  E A S T  L E M O N  
8 9 4 - 2 5 3 8

HOMES EOR RENT
HUG E 5 bedroom , pool, dose to ASU. 
C e le b r a tic  s p a c e  a n d  p r iv a c y .
$1,250/m onth. 897-9138. O w ner/agent.

TW O  BEDROOM house, nice front/back 
yard. Park across the street. O ne block 
east H ardy/U nivefsity. $375. 968-9331.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM,«2 bath. Large Living room  
w ith fireplace. A ll appliances. Large - 
closets, pool, covered parking. N ear ASU. 
$495 967-8877, G eorge.

3  BEDRO O M , 2  bath furnished town- 
h o u s e . W a s h e r/d ry e r, m ic ro w a ve . 
$600/m onth. Southem /Hardy. No Security 
o r clean ing  deposit requ ired . In e z , 
966-2748.

3 BEDRO O M , 2  bath condo, ASU 2  m iles. 
Covered parking, w asher/dryer, vaulted  
ceHing. 961-1707 $65Q/m onth

3 BEDROOM , 2  bath condo, close to 
cam pus. W asher/dryer, firep lace, covered 
parking, pool. 967*2344.

TW O  BEDRO O M , two bath condo. 66th  
Place/Thom as- Scottsdale. W asher, dryer, 
fireplace. 15 m inutes to ASU. Bob M orris, 
948-0550.

RENTAL SHARING
2  BEDRO O M , 2  bath condo. 844-7808, 
leave m essage. $230 per m onth. Universi
ty  and Stapely.

2  BEDROOM , 2  bath townhouae. 1 .5  m iles 
from  ASU. AH am enities. $275 m onth plus 
V i u tilities. 3rd-year-ptus student. Nons
m oker, fem ale preferred. 831-7644.

A  RO O M  in 3  bedroom , 3  bath townhom e. 
M ate o r tom ato non-sm oker. P rivate jacuz- 
z i plus many extras. $250 plus Vs u tilities. 
829-6702.

FEM A LE N O N SM O K ER , responsible, 
outgoing person. 2  bedroom /2 bath. 
Rancho M urietta. $270/m onth plus Vt 
utilities. Pool. iacuzzL security gate. 
784-0766 or 831-8222. Andrea-

FEM ALE NO NSM OKER—  Own room . 
Papago Park 3  bedroom  townhouse. AH 
appliances. $ 3 0 0 ,V* u tilities. 968-9168.

FEM ALE RO O M M ATE w anted Share 2 
bedroom  condo in Hayden Square. $400  

plus Vfc utilities. 829-3701 •

FEM ALE RO O M M ATE needed! Second 
sem ester Q uadrangles. $188 per m onth 
plus u tilities. 067*2863.

HAYDEN SQUARE condo. Need 2 m ales 
to  share 3  story. 3  bedroom , furnished 
condo. 784-4710, leave m essage._______

PAPAGO PARK II. nonsmoking fem ale  
room m ate n e ed e d . F u lly  fu rn ished  
including w asher/dryer. $200/m onth plus 
V i utilities. 968-2262.

PRIVATE RO O M , furnished, free w asher/ 
dryer. Lovely patio, yard. W alk M C C. 
Pools. $220. 893-2577, 965-2814.

RO O M M A TE W A N TE D : 3  bedroom  
house, $200 plus V i u tilities. Pool, laundry, 
15 m inutes to  ASU. 437-2537, John, Paul.

SHARE CO NDO . $325 a  m onth. Pointe 
South M ountain. Vs utilities. Covered 
parking, p o d , jacuzzi. 438-8252.

TW O  FEM ALES to  split m ove-in expenses 
on nice 3  bedroom  house. W asher/dryer, 
yard, space! Split 3-W ay. Approxim ately 
$25Q/m onth. Tem po. N icole, 946-3867.

TW O  ROOM M ATES needed to  share 
three bedroom , two bath condo in Scotts
dale. Newly rem odeled kitchen and bam , 
sem i-furnished. $200/m onth plus V» utili
ties. Lori, 946-5997.

ROOMS FOR RENT
CO NDO  NEAR University and M cCliritock. 
Christian/nonsm oker. $300/m onth, $100  
deposit, utilities included. R ich, 877-2046.

. FREE RO O M  and board to graduate 
student in exchange for driving children  
to/possibly from  school. 991-0612.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR SALE
2  BEDRO O M , 2  bath condo. $5,000 down, 
n o  q u a lify in g , a s s u m e  $ 3 8 ,5 0 0 , 
$465/m onth, includes association toe. 
Pools, jacuzzi. tennis, raquetbaH. Lee, 
8 90 06 7 7 . ; • •'' • 'V

. 3- BEDRO O M , 2  bath condo. Cktee to  
ASU. Low down, no qualifying. Assum e. 
968-6595.

STUDENTS— PARENTS. Golden oppor
tunity. S eller w ill carry w ith extrem ely low 
down on fu lly  furnished 2 bedroom , 2  bath 
condo near ASU. Hurry. C all C het or 
Carolyn. 892-6643. W est USA, 820-3333.

5  BEDRO O M , pool, dose to  ASU . Assum
able, no qualifying, low interest. Huge 
place. Let's m ake a  deal. 897-9138 ow ner/ 
agent. O wner wiH carry.

LOW  DOW N—  no qualify. You live in 3 
bedroom /2 bath hom e. Pay $675  per 
m onth for Vt ownership. W hy rent? 
345-2150, evenings.

SUPERB HO USE. M any am enities. Three  
bedroom  plus den. N ear Arizona Country 
Club. Low cost m aintenance. M ust seU. 
$125,000 949-7259.

IBM  COM PUTER gam es: King's Quest 4 , 
Leisure Suit Larry 2  and 3 , m ore. $20  
each. G reg, 345-9041.

TANDY 1000 S L , 5%  floopy drive, color 
m onitor, m ouse, DM T printer, and soft
w are. $70Q /offer. 784-0515.

REPOSSESSED VA and HUD 
. HOMES available from govern

ment from $1 without credit 
check. You repair. Also tax 
delinquent foreclosures. Call 
1 -805-682-7555, ext. H-2003 
for repo list In your area.

BMCOMPAIMHf COMPUTERS 
From $449

640 K, Monitor, Keyboard. Software

The Com puter Concern
1000 E. Apache, #119 

Tem pe, 921-1129

JEWELRY

FURNITURE
A CALIFO RNIA king m otionless w aterbed 
w ith accessories $100, queen bed $50, 
9 'B ria n  TRC w ater ski w ith case $100, golf 
dubs $170. C all 951-5806.

A LL LE A TH E R  b e ig e  couch  w ith  
hkfeabe d -$800. 784-4995.

EXCELLENT C O N D ITIO N , leather couch, 
sleeper couch, red iner, Sony 19”  rem ote 
TV , assorted sofa chairs, reasonable. 
759-8807.

LIKE NEW , queen w ater bed, m attress, 
and liner. No holes or patches. W ith heater 
and padded side rails. $55 . 941A 575.

TICKETS

Buy of the Week
Papago Park

2 bd/2 ba, dose to pool. Low 
down, assumable loan. $67,000. 

Bob Bullock 
Realty Executives 

9 9 8 - 2 9 9 2

HOMES FOR SALE
tO -M IN U TE  C O M M U TE  to  A S U . 3  
bedroom , quiet cul-de-sac, great yard , 
fire p la c e , double g arag e . $ 8 2 ,5 0 0 . 
968-3206.

ZERO  DO W N . $1,500  dosing cost wilt 
move you in . 2  bedroom , 2  bath, 2-car 
garage, com pletely landscaped. South 
Mountain contem porary hom e, neutral 
colors. 15 m inutes from  ASU. $568 month
ly paym ent, m int condition. 278-1506.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

HAW AII! CHEAP airline tickets. Useable 
anytim e next 10 m onths. Restrictions do 
apply. C all Laddie at 784-0543.

O N E OR tw o roundtrips to  Los Angeles. 
10/5 to  10/7. Thè best tim es. Call 
423-9587.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE________
FO R  SALE: two black form al dresses, 
sizes 4 /5 . O nly worn orice. Like new! Judy, 
966-5051 $50  each.

LIQ UO R S IG N S - m irrors have M ilter, 
M ichelob, Coors, others. Range $15-$30. 
C ontad T - 947-2943.

NEVER S K IIE D  on! E lan Com prex 185 
with m arker M 48 bindings. $275 or best 
offer. CaM S teve, 381-0830.

N INTENDO  ES. Indudes Zapper, attach
able joysticks, AH S tar Baseball, Double 
Dribble, Lee Trevino's G olf and Super 
M ario/Duck Hunt. Everything: $75/best 
offer. M ike, 898-7007.

O FFICE SUPPLIES. 2  m icrofich reader/ 
orinters, 8-foot conference tab le, assorted 
office Chairs. 8 38 -3991 ,491-0122 . Ask for 
Stephanie.

SPEAKERS, ENG LISH m ade, fla t to 50H z. 
Superb sound stage and im aging. Asking 
$275 with black m etal stands. 3  head 
cassette and other pieces. 268-7457, 
276-7343, C ornell.

CASH FO R gold, diam onds. MiH Avenue 
Jew elers, 414 S . M ill, S uite 101, Tem po. 
968-5967.

AUTOMOBILES
1964 RENAULT A lliance, 60,000 m ites. 
5-speed, a ir conditioning, A M /FM , casset
te , sun-roof, new tires, perfect running 
condition. M oving, m ust sell. i$1,400/o ffer. 
Frank, 965-7235 or 967-7348.

1984 TO YOTA 4x4 S R 5, black- dayglow  
green. $15,000 invested, asking firs t 
$10,000. For details, 464-0743,

1987 G RAND-AM  LE. G rey with maroon 
interior. Power: steering, brakes, windows, 
AM /FM  cassette, tin ted glass, new air just 
installed, dean  inside and out. MuSt see to  
appreciate! $6,900 . C all 730-6968, leave 
m essage.

1987 JEEP W rangler, hardtop/softtop 
also. $8,750 . C all for details. 784-4936.

’86 YUG O , air-conditioning, good condi- 
tio n .'$1 ,500 or best o ffer. 968-9423.

‘87  CAM RY LE, 1 ow ner, 43,000  m iles, 
loaded, sunroof, a ll pow er. $9 ,6 00 . 
860-0910. ,

$ $ $ $
IN S T A N T  C A S H  

fo r y o u r v e h ic le s !
$ $ $ $

All makes & conditions. 
I ’l l come to your loca tion ! 

Lisa 4 8 4 -7 0 5 5

S E IZE D  C A B S , trucks, 
boats, 4-wheelers, motor- 
homes by FBI, IBS, DEA. 
Available in your area now. 
Call 1-805-682-7555, ext. 
C-1669.

MOTORCYCLES
1971 HO NDA 350cc. G reat shape! Runs 
weU. Needs m aintenance. $375/ofter. Call 
Doug a t 8 29£159.

1982 HONDA Scooter, sky b lue, good 
condition, needs carb cleaned- otherwise 
p erio d . $22S /offer. CaH B ret, 967-8486.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

UNSTOPPABLE!

STIMULATES THE GLANDS TO 
ENHANCE PEAK PERFORMANCE

★  Increases energy & endurance ★  Reduces body fa t *
★  Increases m ental alertness ★  Increases body tone

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, WORKS SO GOOD IT'S GUARANTEED!
To Order: Send $24.99 plus $2.00 shipping and handling 

fo : Raw Power, Inc., P.O. Box 23658, Tempe, \Z  85282 
Money Orders \llow J-5 Days for Delivery

Available at General Nutrition 
Centers and other Fine Stores

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS

Dealers Inquires 
\\ ek ome 

1-800-544-951 I
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MOTORCYCLES
1979 VESPA P 200E. Rebuilt engine. 
$800/offer 2 744549.

: 1967 HONDA 150 E lite  scooter, w hite, 
m in t c o n d itio n , on ly  3 ,3 0 0  m iles . 
$ 1 ,5 00 /o fle r G reg, 345-9041.

1967 HONDA E lite  150. w hite, great 
condition, runs great. $70Q /offer. Jeff, 
784-0629, leave m essage.

1969 HONDA E lite, 50cc L ike new. $500. 
Can 967-5759 «

BICYCLES
1969 TREK 1000 road bike, 52 centim e
ters. Used tw ice. Im m aculate. $275/offer. 
764 61 1 9

1990 OIAMONDBACK Topanga, underbar 
shifting, new grips, 21-speed. $250. 
967-7239.

A  M ENS 10-speed Schwinn Varsity  
23-inch fram e. O riginal leather seat. 
$100foffer. 8 6 0 66 4 6

CYCLEPRO 20” aN terrain bicycle. 15  
speeds, good com m uter bike. $150. Call 
Jim , 8 200319.

FO R SALE: 16”  blue Cannondale moun
tain  bike. G reat condition! $600 or best 
offer. Judy, 966-5051

M ENS 12-SPEED SR bicycle- Good condi
tion. $75 or best offer. 894-2444.

N IS H IK I CRESTA touring bike. Excellent 
condition, 15 speeds, 21” fram e, perfect 
for girt 5 ’4 ”  to 5 ’8 " . $150. C all 9400518.

N IS H IK I CRUISERS. 2  (m en and wom en) 
blue, alm ost new. $100 a piece Or best 
offer. Evenings, 829-9687

SELDOM  USED. G iant brand m ountain 
bike. $275 or best offer. Call Steve, 
381-0830.

SPECIALIZED SIR RUS 14-speed racing 
bike- perfect condition. Also comes with 
accessories. C all E ric, 968 62 2 6 . $350 or 
best offer.

TRANSPORTATION
AAA DRIVEAW AY. Free cars to most 
m ajor cities. Gas allow ances available. 21 
or older. Call 468-1733.

TRAVEL
FLY ANYW HERE USA In  your nam e! 48  
states , $285-400 . A laska, $500-600. 
Haw aii, Europe, etc. You can leave today. 
A lso buying tra n s fe ra b le  coupons/ 
vouchers. Top prices p ad . Travel Tips, 
968-7283 (YO U-SAVE)

LOW EST COST—  EuraM passes and 
international youth hostel m em berships—  
both issued on the spot! Student-fare 
flights, student identification cards, travel 
packs and other travel item s also avail
able. Contact Am erican Youth Hostels, 
(602)694-51.28, or come by 1046 East 
Lemon Street.

RO UND-TRIP TIC K ET to  San Francisco 
for 12/20 through 1/14, only $85. Please 
can Teri, 784-8054.

TICKET TO Syracuse—  leave October 10 
noon, come back O ctober 15 m orning. 
Best offer. M elissa, 921-1464.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE BIG m oney. W ork w ith ASU  
students m aking $ 5 ,000/m onth. Call M ark. 
966 63 3 6

PUBLISHING  CO M PANIES need free
lance readers. Read books for pay! Earn  
$100 or m ore for each book you read. 
A m azing record ing  re ve a ls  d e ta ils . 
2 12674 -1493, departm ent LO T. O r w rite: 
M or Enterprises, P .O - Box 751, Planetar
ium Station, New York, New York. 
10024-0539.

Friday, October 5 ,1990

BUSINESS HELP WANTED— HELP WANTED— HELP W A N TED - HELP W ANTEDv
OPPORTUNITIES GENERAL GENERAL GENERAL FOOD SERVICE
BEST O PPO R TU N ITY (M oney 
M agazine). No buy-in or perm anent inven
tory, no bookkeeping. Just hit 6-year 
breakaw ay (m om entum  stage). H ave fun 
helping people look and feel younger. 
Financial gains beyond dream s. 8 29 65 4 2 .

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

$25 per Deal
Earn $500 a week, p/t 
pay train ing . F lexible  
hours. $50 employment 
bonus.

966-9155
AIRLINES H IR IN G  im m ediate entry-level 
custom er service, flight attendants, cleri
cal, and m aintenance. Top pay and bene
f i t s . S o m e  c o lle g e  p r e fe r r e d . 
(303)441-2448.

A P P O IN TM E N T S E TTE R S  part-tim e  
$6/hour, com m ission. C lose to cam pus. 
Pagenet, 4602  East University, suite 100, 
Phoenix. Ca> Cindy, 257-1958.

ARIZO NA COM PANY seeks students to 
sell educational study guide cassette 
program . C all (602)465-9411

BEST FUNDRAISER on cam pus. Looking 
for a  fraternity, sorority or student organi
zation that would like to  earn $500-$1,000  
for a  one-w eek on-cam pus m arketing 
p ro jec t Must be organized and hard
w o rk in g . C a ll J e a n in e  o r A m y, 
(800)592-2121.

BUFFALO EXCHANG E, a  growing young 
com pany, seeks fu ll-tim e and part-tim e, 
energetic, people-oriented, fashion enthu-. 
siasts to train as buyers in our recycled 
clothing store. $4.2S/hour to  start plus 
benefits and bonus plan. A  fun place to  
work with growth potential. Apply: 227 
W est University, Monday-Saturday, 10-5; 
Sunday, 12-4.

FASIO N „JEW ELRY sales person. FuIV 
part-tim e caking on existing accounts. 
831-7214.

FIN A N C IA L CO NSULTA NT a t M errill 
Lynch needs skilled com m unicator for 
telem arketing. Hours flexib le. C all Iris, 
481-2711.

GAM E RO O M  attendant. Honest and 
dependable. Able to work unsupervised. 
$3.85  per hour. Flexib le hours. Apply in 
person: P layers Choice in the Cornerstone 
M all, Rural and University.

G REAT PART-TIM E jobs: c lerical, light 
industrial, data entry, word processing and 
m any m ore. For m ore inform ation, call 

_ 11th Hour Tem poraries, Tem pe location,

' 894‘13°k
G YM NASTICS CO ACH needed. 40th 
S tre e t and  Thom as. $ 6 -1 0  hourly: 
244-8922, evenings.

CRAZY *
ENTREPRENEURS  

“ Have Fun,
M ake Lotsa Money” 

994-2101
24-hour recorded message

5pm -7pm , Tuesday-Friday or by appoint-' 
m ent. Higginbotham  Associates, 1130 
East University Drive, S uite 103, Tem pe. 
829-3282.

IM M E D IA T E
Jo b  O p p o rtu n it ie s

MORNING & AFTERNOON 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

'GREAT PAY 
"SAME WEEK PAY

966-0709

TM ICORP.
Ranked in the “Top 10” by 

the telem arketing industry’s 
trade magazine (or the past 7 
years is now hiring. $5 .50/ hr. 
guaranteed. Realistic earning 
potential to $10/hr. Flexible 
scheduling —  set your own hrs. 
around classes! Paid profes
sional training. Contests, prizes, 
fun, friendly faces. Call today for 
a professional training. Call 
today for a professional inter
view:

967-0066 
Ask for Sandi Dillon 

TMI 3 Blks from ASU
(EOE)

F ilin g  F o r D o llars !
Special projects!! We need your general clerical skills for 
filing, photo copying and microfilming. These positions 
are trainable. W e offer:
•  Pay day every Friday
•  Referral Bonuses
•  Long-term Assignment
•  8am to 4:30pm & 4pm to 12:30am
•  $5.05 per hour

Call today — Start tomorrow
Central Phx Office ..............
333 E. Osborn St.

Suite 370
246-1143 831-1131

ADIA
The Employment People

LO OKING FO R a  friendly and professional 
person for light w arehouse packaging and  
shipping. 2 0 4 0  hours, M onday-Friday. 
Starting $S/bour. Fast paced environm ent. 
M ust be readt-to-go! C all Jodi or W endi at 
Total FuNfiNment. 731-9225.

NEED HELP distributing quality and popu
lar skin, hair, nutrition products. High 
com m ission, flexib le hours. 280-2108.

NOW . H IR IN G  bartenders, cocktail w ait
resses, doorm en. C lub Babalu in Scotts
dale interview ing 10-1, Saturday-Tuesday. 
8220 North Hayden Road- E l Pueblo MaN.

SPO RTS-M INDED: H IR IN G  im m ediately, 
ASU office. $8-10/hour. Part-tim e/fulM im e. 
Perfect for students, day/evenm g. Can 
9 21 62 8 2 .

TEM PE VEN DING  com pany looking for 
person to  prepare sandw iches and gener
al kitchen duties on Saturdays. 921-7183. 
CaN 8  to  5 .

TUC SO N JOB Line. Save tim e, many 
unpublished jobs. C all 1 (900)5356800, 
ext. 610 . $2 per m inute, 24  hours.

HAVE YO U com pleted Sociology 101/Dr. 
Snow. N eed one hour, o f your tim e. WiN 
pay. 9 66 64 7 8 .

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G S. $5.2S/hour plus 
com m ission. W ork evenings and Satur
days. No selling. C a t N atalie, 2-7pm , 
892-1639, or stop by 1817 South Hom e, 
suite 3 , M esa.

IM M EDIATE PART-TIM E bosses help 
needed. W ill be w orking w ith accounts 
recievable and custom er service. Hours: 
2-5pm , M onday-Friday. $5/hour. Hinckley 
and Schm itt, 550 W est 3rd Avenue. Mesa. 
8 906190.

O VERSEAS JOBS. $900-2,000/m onth. 
Sum m er, year round. AN countries, aN 
fields. Free info. W rite: U C , P .O . Bine

J t a r r
<5h i

rriott

is hiring for the follow
ing positions:
•Servers 
•Dishwasher 
•Bartender 
•Night Audit Clerk 
•Sales Secretary
Superior benefits: a 
unique suites concept. 
Excellent downtown 
Scottsdale location. 
Close to ASU arid 
MCC. Apply in person:

7325  E . 3rd  A ve . 
S co ttsd a le

M/W/Th/F 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. and 1:30-4:30 

p.m.
Tu 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

and 3-7 p.m.

RECREATIO N LEADER. Coordinate, plan  
and im plem ent afterschool activities for 
handicapped children. AN * functioning 
levels. M onday-Friday, 2 :15  to  6 :15. 
$6-$9/hour. Apply: 2720  South Hardy, 
Suite 3 . Tem pe. 8 94 6 7 4 0 . EO E.

VALET PARKING attendants needed. 
Good driving record, flexible hours, neat 
appearance. Send resum e or a  letter 
about yourself to: V ale t Park international, 
7119 East Shea Boulevard, Suite 1 06 41 9 , 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254.

VALET PARKERS. 1 1 6 . 3  days/week. 
Also night shifts. Average $5-$6/hour. C all 
8 61 61 8 2 .

HELP WANTED— 
CLERICAL
IN TER IO R  DESIG N  firm  needs fuN-time 
receptionist to answ er phones and for light 
secretarial w ork. Professional appearance 
and dependability a  m ust. C all Yvonne, or 
S tacy, 286-1714.

HELP WANTED— 
FOOD SERVICE
HO STESS PO SITIO N  available. Part-tim e, 
evenings. Apply a fte r 4pm . S alt C ellar 
Restaurant, 550 North Hayden Road. 
947-1963. ..

PAPA JA Y 'S  has im m ediate openings for 
counter help, delivery drivers, and cooks. 
Evening hours. 990-2279.

PART-TIM E BEVERAGE cart arid w ait
ress. Apply in person. Pete’s  19th T ee , 
Rolling HtNs G olf Course. 1 m ile north of 
Mid Avenue bridge.

BARRO’S P IZZA  is hiring daytim e and 
evening counter help and evening delivery  
drivers. CaN 8 20 62 8 2 .

FLYERING  PO S ITIO N S  available. Pass 
out flyers door to  door. D aily pay. Call 
Todd at C ardinal’s P izza , 8 29 60 6 4 .

HAPPY ATM O SPHERE, great sub shop 
win train for w eekdays, 11 to  2  and 
w eekends. Scottsdale and M cDow ell 
Roads. 423 60 0 9 .

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

Karsten Golf Course 
at A.S.U.

Now hiring f/t— p /t service  
people for food and bev. dept. 
W e seek dependable, well- 
groomed people who would 
enjoy working |n a great environ
m ent. Please apply M -F 9-12 or 
1-4 a t Karsten Golf Course Club 
House.

Rural & 1st » Tempe

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

: TONITE : 
: LIVE! *!
* M arco n ias  *
* P lays :
* G u ita r  *

* Sat N ite  *
* L ive ** *

* Je ff  Java  *
* 9pm  — 1am  *
: BANDERSNATCH:
!  5th Si S Forest BREWPUB *

PERSONALS
AAAAA—  SAM M YS are  psyched to  win 
D elta G am m a Anchor Splash.

A EPI M ATT K atz get ready for an incredi
b le  tim e a t the A-Phi form al tonight. Love 
you, M elissa. m..-

AG D BARRIE- get excited for Red Rose 
Form al! Your mom loves you.

AG D CHERYL, you’re  the best daughter! I 
love you! G et psyched for Form al. Love, 
Dawn..

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

NEED A JOB? 
$6®®/hr +
Com m ission  

bonus .. ;
★  U.S. Vanguard will hire over 

100 telemarketers 
IMMEDIATELY. The opportunity 
for advancement is excellent.

★  We offer paid training and a 
professional office environment.

★  Market Long Distance 
service for the nation’s 3rd 
Largest long distance carrier.

★  Shifts still available 
4:30-9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
12:30-9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
8:00-2:00 p.m. Saturday

Call Mr. Stitzer.
U.S. Vanguard

1232 E. Broadway, Suite #218 
Tempe, Arizona \

784-1599
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PERSONALS
AGO DAW N-R. nothing com es easy, but in 
the end it a il works out for the best. Form al 
w ill jam  random  guys? Luv ya- Christy and 
M elodi.

AGO DIANA Kwong- tonight is your night! 
I’m so proud of youi A G D  love, Mom .

AG D DO T Jacky tonights the night! It’s 
just tor you! I am so proud of you. Form al 
w ill rode. Love your mommy

AGD DOT Kris, get psyched for Red Rose 
Form al! S ee you ton ite. Love, E rin .

AG D JANET G . Tonight’s the night. Can’t 
w ait to present you. Love Your Mom, 
Robin. ;

AG D JEN H . W hat m ore could you ask 
for? Friends sisters m om -n-dot! You better 
be ready for a  ragger cause you say he’s 
just a  friend. Form al w it! shred. Love mom.

AG D JILL: Top G un! Q ueen of the over the 
shoulder boulder holders! C an 't w ait for 
tonights m ain event. Straight jackets and 
ic e  cubes re q u ire d  (fo r insu rance  
purposes). Love alw ays, your M an of the 
Rabid S quirrel.

AG D U A N E, C an't w ait to reveal myself! 
G et excited for Form al! Love, mommy!

AG D POLLY: Tonight is your night! W ish I 
could be there! Have fun! Love, M elinda.

AGO SA M A N TH A -Form al is here! Try to 
forget about your "w eek from hell” and 
get psyched to  cut loose tonight- Red 
Rose only happens once eacy year- let's  
m ake it m em orable! Love, Stephanie.

AG D S ISTER S, we love you all! Get 
psyched tor Form al! Dawn R. Robin M. 
Shellie.

ALPHA G AM  M arla C arey: get psyched for 
tonight! I ’m so proud of you!! Love, mom.

ALPHA GAM. Tam i- surprise! Form al is 
going to  be awesom e! It’s your night, so 
live it up! Try not to  use our bathroom  this 
tim e! Ybu’re  ah awesom e dot! Luv, Mom 
Christy.

G t i r n * 0 " '

ALPHA G AM  Dot Jennah- get psyched for 
Form al, cuz we’re going to rage! You're 
the best! Luv, Mom m y- Christy.

ALPHA G AM  Layla, tonight is your night to  
shine. Your Mom is so proud to present 
ypu love G ayi

ALPHA G AM  Amy H im i, Red Rose Formal 
tonight.... Ask me about the "R eed of 
Truth!" Love, Tina.

ALPHA P H I Tiffany Thom as. G et psyched 
and have a wonderful tim e at form al 
tonight. Love, Mom,

ALPHA P H I Pledges- your active sisters 
are  proud of you. See you .tonight Love, 
the Actives.

ALPHA P H I Lisa Beiskin. Hey ‘Ijjttte dot’ 
have a blast tonight I can’t w ait to  see you 
presented. Love ya, M elissa.

ALPHA P H I- thanks for your warm  
welcom e! Looking forward to m eeting you 
a ll soon- The men of Zeta Beta Tau.

ANCHOR SPLASH Judges: "A ll our 
instincts” point to the fact that "In  your 
Eyes” Sam m y's w ill win Anchor Splash.

A -PH I KIM BERLY M cRoy Have a great 
tim e at Form al. I can’t w ait to  see you; 
presented. Love, M om m y Tiffany.

A -PH I SUSAN: Your w eek is alm ost over!! 
I can 't w ait to party w ith you and Pete at 
form al. You’re a  great friend. Love, Teri.

ARE YOU a  student? Is  it your birthday? 
Bring your valid college ID  to the State 
Press classified departm ent in the south 
basem ent o f M atthew s C enter and you 
can wish yourself or som eone else a 
happy day with a  free 15-word personal 
ad! Happy Birthday!!

ASU M EN’ AEPi is having their second 
annual M id-fall Rush th is m onth. October 
13 there w ill be an inform al Pré-rush 
Dinner. Parents and Rushees are invited. 
Contact M arc Oppen, 784-0646.

ATTENTIO N ASU G reeks!!! Studebaker’s 
is having al all G reek party on Sunday, 
O ctober 7th . $2 pitchers, $1.75 anything, 
$1 Kammi shots. O nly a  $1 cover, with 
proceeds going to M ake a W ish Founda
tion Philanthropic points!!!

ATTENTIO N ALL ASU wom en- your 
w ildest fantasies win come true this 
w eekend. I ’m in town only for a  short tim e- 
so get m e w hile the getting 's  good- Jason 
H . P S. you know you w ant me!

AXO  D IVN  DVL, Thanks for everything. 
You're the best mom ever. Love, Kim.

AXO  M O M  Alison: you’re the' best! W e’re  
going to  have an awesom e year! Love, 
Trace.

BANDINI—  THE M aster of M agic and 
Illusion!! Today in front of the M U! Come 
see!!!

BJ DO C, this personal is for you. Show the 
world!! Love, Erin.

BOB, SQ ID , potato- thanks to r m aking my 
B-day the greatest! See you Saturday. 
Love, B.

Fridoy^Octobe^IWO

PERSONALS PERSONALS ADOPTION
BRAD DO CTO R, here's  your personal! 
D on't forget that phone call on Sunday! , 
T in a . ;

BRETT M .—  I'm  glad you finally looked 
under the right rock and found m e. 
Tom orrow night is going to  be spectacular!

BRIAN KALAKIE- hey, you sexy thing- I 
can’t w ait to see you in your m onkey suit! 
Nice inseam ! -Steph.

C H I-0  KELLY T I so glad that your my big 
sis. You’re awesom e. Love ya Kim .

C H I-O  PLEDGES! Have an awesom e tim e 
hopping around tonight! Karen—  be care
fu l! Love, Barb

DDD M AUREEN, you’re an awesom e Dot! 
Have you found another date? D elta love, 
Jane.

DEE G EES! G et excited to  raise money for 
the Blind foundation!

DELTA GAMMA—  The Phi Sigs are ready 
to sweep Anchor Splash for the second 
year!

DELTA GAMMA- best of luck With Anchor 
Splash this weekend. Love, A-Phi.

DELTA SIG  Perry: another A-Phi Form al. 
Are you sure you have to  be home by 11?? 
I love you. Teri.

DELTA S IG S . get ready to drop Anchor. 
Love your coaches.

DELTA SIG S w ant Anchor Splash!

DG , ANCHOR Splash is tom orrow. ATO’s 
are ready to give it a il we’ve got!

DG ’S  BO NNIE, Kristie,- and Shannon—  
Sdmmy’s w ill kick A —  —  at Anchor 
Splash because we love our coaches. V

DTD C R A IG --- Trolleys cham pagne the  
Phoenician and m e. Are you up for it? 
Love you lots, G.

EVERYBO DY CHEER! The Phi Delts 
winning Anchor Splash is alm ost here! Go 
Phi Delts!,

FARCE SID E— You guys are so hot! I ’m 
the blonde in the second row who $rays for 
the day to  party trM augh style! And I must 
say that Geno, C .J. and G reg are hot!! 
Please talk to m e!!! -r-Fan . . .

FRATERNITY M EN: Thank you for your 
enthusiasm  and effort this w eek. See ya 
Saturday! The Ladies of D elta Gam m a.

GREEKS PRIVATE att G reek party at 
Studebakers on Sunday, O ctober 7th, 
8pm . Com e rock w ith a ll your brothers and 
sisters w hile raising m oney for charity.

"H APPY BIRTHDAY to  you! Happy Birth
day to you! Happy Birthday to  you!”  Your 
lab partner Ivoes you!

HEY ANCHOR: W hen the Phi Delts win! 
To you he w ill be true.

HEY COLLEGE students! Did you know 
that personal ads are only $1.40 per day 
for 15 words? W hat a  great (and cheap) 
way to  let that special som eone know ju s t 
how special they really are!

HEY JUDG ES! Tom orrow night is our 
night. Love the men of Phi D elta Theta.

JEFFR EY- ROSES are  red, violets are  
blue, the AGD Form al w ill be awesom e, 
because I ’m going w ith you! I  love you! 
Shellie Y :H .B .

JU U E T- 1 covered you when rent w as due. 
Now I'm  calling your IO U . Pay up- Beaker.

KAPPA JESSIC A, there it is! Thanks for 
being such a bud! Love, Gam m a Phi E lle.

GREEK PARTY!
O ct. 7 th , 8pm  
S tudebakers

Be there !

KAPPA SIG S C h i-0  pledges are totally 
psyched for Bar Hoppin’ on Friday nite!

LAMBDA CHI Sam m y: G et ready to  take a 
drink on the W ild side at A-Phi Form al! 
Pam .

LAMBDA CHI G .E ., Cham pagne, Stars, 
dinner, presents and m e. W hat m ore could 
you ask for? Happy B-day! Love, T .L.B .

LAMBDA CHI Chris Lavoie, have an 
incredible, exciting, splendiferous, way 
cool, and totally awesom e day! '

M A G IC , M AGIC and m ore m agic! Today in  
front of the MU from  11:30am  to  1:00pm .

M IKE W EST- G rade A, thum bs up, four 
star, fu ll erect! Happy Birthday!

PETE M Y Tutor- good luck on ACC! Ur 
awesom e. Form al w ill be a  blast! C-ya 
tonight. Love, M elodi.

P I BETA Phi- w e have arrived and can’t 
w ait to m eet you. Thanks for the personal! 
the men of Zeta Beta Tau.

PSE PM Kim Rull here’s your next d u e .' 
W hen you're w ith the band, I don’t have to  
stand. M ore to fo llow ...

RICHARD C; G eisler-1 love you w ith a ll of 
my heart arid a ll that I am . Love, Erin.

ROGER- W HAT m ore could I ask for!?! 
Two w eekends in a  row! Thanks for last 
weekend! It was awesom e. Let’s  m ake my 
form al even better! W ho loves ya baby!?! 
Alpha Gam  Christy.

RUPPADING K INDO RSKI, t  need to  
speak w ith your supervisor. H ere's  to  the 
fond and wild m emories of last sem ester, 
Haw aii, M ax’s, the Commons. Chuck; can 
I say fun for 1,000? Thanks for being my 
best friend. May our future sem esters be 
just as fun and w ild. Love, Rab Sabi.

SAE’S - PADDY M urphy has been dug up, 
but he is not in his coffin. He is at large! 
-N o Feds.

SAMM Y—  BRIAN, good luck on the LSAT 
on Saturday. W e a ll hope you ace it.

SIG M A KAPPA . Ann- Happy one year 
anniversary. Five m ore to  go! I love you- 
Travis.

TH E LSAT is nothing com pared to you! 
Good luck! I love you! Kathy.

THETA DELT Pat S ,- Jane says form al w ill 
be awesom e! Let’s "D o it up” the Delta 
Way! ’ =

“THE W AY Life ought to be is the way it 
really is .”  Richard Bach said it first, and 
how true it realty is. — Lupus.

TO  M Y H .R .S , Friday n ight-m ore victim s! 
M io trabajo en E n g .L S - R .M . Sorry about 
tu novia. M y loss? How am  I suppose to  
work? Fellow  hom ewrecker C .L . (E .D .O .)

TR I-S IG M A ’S  A LIC IA , Jackie and M ichel
le : Thanks for being such Awesome 
Pledge Trainers! Love, Tri-S igm a Pledges!

W H O 'S  TH A T g irl, on 10/3  about 10:45am , 
you w ere walking upstairs from  McDo
nalds w earing brown shorts and a ' white 
t-shirt, our eyes m et, but I need more! 
PleaSe w rite back if interested. — M ike.

YO  AM Y Potato! Congrats! You made it to  
21 and still haven’t  lost any of your 
“ apeel.”  Ha! Happy b-day. Love, the 
gang.

CHILDCARE
C HILD  CAR E for 6-m onth-old boy in South 
Tem pe. Variable w eekday and weekend 
hours. Nonsm oker, own transportation. 
831-0554.

W ANTED- STUDENT for light housekeep
ing and childcare. W ill work around school 
schedule. References required. Please 
call 967-7055 for m ore inform ation.

PERSONALS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
DAVE CARP!

CHILDLESS LO VING  couple, m arried 7 
years, longs for baby to  share our secure, 

' happy hom e. C onfidential, legal adoption. 
M edical expenses paid . C all Kari and Bob 
collect, (818) 989-2369, attorney at (213) 
854-4444.

HAPPILY-M ARRIED CHILD LESS couple 
with much love to give seeking to adopt 
newborn. Legal, m edical expenses paid. 
Please call collect, Angela and M ike, 
(718)746-9082.

PHYLLIS AND Paul w ish to  adopt infant 
into their M assachusetts country hom e. 

'  Lots of fam ily near by. CaH collect after 
6pm - 1-508-649-3177. Confidential and 
related expenses.

THANK HEAVEN for little  ones. W anted: a 
very special baby for a  child-adoring hom e 
in Southern C alifornia. U ltim ate outcome: 
devotion, security and unlim ited love. 
P le a s e  c a ll (c o lle c t)  a tto rn e y ;  
(213)854-4444 or G inny, (213)208-1308.

— adoption—
H a p p ily  m a r r i e d  c o u p le  
want a  healthy infant to raise 
and love in our M t. home. 
Call our attorney at:

(408)288-7100 
n o .321

SERVICES
AM AZING  RESULTS Im prove concentra
tion, m em ory. E lim inate m ental blocks. 
Increase self-confidence, self-esteem  and 
m ore. M aster Key hypnosis. Lillian Sim o- 
vitch, CRNA, 956-4028.

A SO FT Touch Electrolysis- perm anent 
hair rem oval. Free in itial treatm ent. N ear 
ASU 829-7829.

ELEC TR O LYSIS—  PER M ANENT hair 
rem oval. Rem ove unwanted hair forever. 
Student discounts. C all fo r more inform a
tion: 969-6954. _________

FU R N ITU R E  P IC K U P /D E LIV E R Y  and 
ap artm en t m oving serv ices. O ffice: 
829-0717, dig ital beeper: 251-4862.

PER M A N E N T  
HAIR R EM O VA L

by
Electrolysis 

* Student rates * 
9 9 8 -0343

Thin and Natural 
Sculptured Nail

Made with strong bonding organic 
polymer resins. Doesn’t yellow or turn 
brittle like acrylic. Will not damage 
natural nail.

Back to School Specials*
Full Set $22 .

Fills $17
Tanning: L Month Unlimited $20

Cactus N ail Company
Located near

Scottsdale Rd. & Indian School
423-5504

*one service per first-time clients only.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$1w50 AAA W ord Processing/laser printer. 
35 years experience. Theses, dissertation, 
APA specialization. M arion, 839-4269.

$1 .50/PA G E . On-cam pus pickup and 
delivery. D aily or FAX direct to  m e. W PS. 1 
and Laser printer. C lass papers a ll types, 
charts, resum es, e tc. 15 years experience. 
Robyn, 996-3911

$1.50/PA G E. TY PIN G  service run by 
professional w riter. Editing included, 
gram m ar corrected, w riting im proved, no 
extra charge. ASU location. 894-6768.

$ 1 .5 0  P E rt page. Term  papers, letters, 
resum es, e tc .. A t Y our Service W ord 
Processing, Linda, 839-6167.

$1.75 AND up, professional word proces
sor and form er English teacher. Laser 
printer. C laudia, 964-6012.

AAKURIT TY PIN G - Short papers, prom pt 
service/transcribe tapes. CaH after 1pm, 
Linda, 831-0349 ’

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
ACCURATE RESUM ES com posed and 
typed ($25); guaranteed. CaH Carol, 
924-8044, evenings and w eekends. East 
M esa.

A  KINKO’S paper m akes the grade. 
Kinko’s typesets papers, resum es, fliers, 
etc. Self-serve Macintosh com puters and 
laser printers, too. 933  East University, 
call 966-2035. 960 W est University, call 
921-0168. O pén early, open late, open 7 
days!

A LAST m inute rush? C all Teresa for word 
processing. Evenings and weekends at 
786-1022 (C handler).

ALL PAPERS, resum es, letters, docu
m ents, transcribing, editing, m ailings. 
College graduate using IBM  com puter. 
M ike, 964-0994.

APA/M LA E XPER IEN C ED  typing/word 
processing. Need it fast? C all Jessie, 
945-5744.

A  SECRETARIAL service serving ASU 
W est. S pecialize in  typing/w ord process
ing o f papers and resum es. 878-3355.

ASU AREA. Typing, w ord processing, 
editing. Fast, accurate. C all anytim e. 
P ric e s  a re  C om petitive, nego tiab le . 
966-2186.

C L is s i f ie d s  \ \  o rk  fo r  \  o u !

CAREER RESUM ES G rand Opening: 
Resum e package for only $14 .95 . Expires 
K V 31/90. C all Dennis, 438-7341.

FLYING  FING ERS has M aclntosh/laser 
quality and now Fax-a-Shirt. C all 945-1551 
for details.

LETTER Q UALITY w ord processing for 
your typing needs. AM A/M LA, fast turnar
ound. Close to ASU. $ f .50/up . Roxanne, 
966-2825.

M ESA SECRETARIAL Service, com puter
ized , laser printer, fu ll graphics. 15 
m inutes from . ASU. N ortheast com er, 
M esa Drive and Brown Road. 844-1876.

N EED TIM E  to study? W e do APA/MLA  
form ats. $1.50, double-spaced page. Cali 
Joanne, 966-1516 or Bobbi, 968-9166.

PRO FESSIONAL T Y P IS T . Type papers, 
form s, large or smaU. Reasonable, neat, 
quick service. C all 644-0364.

PROGRAM O F Studies word processed, 
$ 5 . A lso, specialized applications in 
DBase, SuperC alc (C IS200TA ). Low rates. 
968-3402/921-8991, leave m essage.

‘TY PIN G : LASER and o ther printing. Fast 
turnaround on cam pus drop o ff. Call 
Cathy, 759-0862.

TY PIN G /W O R D  PRO CESSING . $1/page  
Laser printing included. You deliver and 
.pick up. A lm a School R oad/B aseline. Jan, 
897-1744.

TUTORS
ACC O U NTING  AND finance professional 
instruction, study aides and exam ination 
strategies. Rates from  $6/hour. 497-2097, 
GUV
CO M PUTER TU TO R IN G  on IBM  and 
Apple. C all Becky fo r m ore inform ation: 
649-1611.

D O  YOU have to m ake an im portant 
presentation, or give a  speech in class? 
O vercom e the fear o f public speaking. 
PhD student can help you m ake effective  
presentations. CaH C hris a t 438-8675.

TU TO R  NEEDED: For Statistics Q BA221. 
If  in terested, please contact Ed at 
968-1941. Please leave m essage.

TUTO R NEEDED for Statistics 226. Top 
dollars p a id /H  interested, contact M att at 
921-1522.

MISCELLANEOUS
W A N TE D : BO Y S cout m em orabilia. 
National Jam boree item s; O rder o f the  
Arrow, rank patches, etc. CaH G ary, 
893-7582 (m essage).

W A SH ER/DR YER RENTALS. $40 m onth 
for students. G uaranteed. Chaudoin’s, 
969-3204. ■ ' "  - ' -

O ffice Space 
(near ASU)

Smalt Suites from 
$155, free util.

L akeshore R ea lty  
8 2 0 -2402

VISA OR MASTERCAROI 
Establish credit, guaranteed 
or double your money back. 
Call 1-805-682-7555, ext. 
M-1201.

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

Crisis Pregnancy 
Center

Free pregnancy testing 
and counseling.

24-hour Hotline
966-5683

HOME SERVICES

PEACE O F mind. Let m e care for your 
house, pets, plants, e tc . w hile you are  
aw ay. Lyn, 866-2289.

Yourladividual
Horoscope

Trances Drake

IF YOUR BUSINESS WOULD LIKE TO 
SPONSOR THE HOROSCOPES, 
PLEASE CALL 965-8555.

FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1990 
A R IE S
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) fP C

Collaborative efforts are favored 
now. Avoid spending too much on the 
pursuit of pleasure. You’re on the 
right track in business. Perseverance 
will pay off!
T A U R U S  <5^
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Make sure you follow through on 
commitments to family members. It 
should be a day of notable achieve
ment for you on the 'job. Meet a 
partner half-way tonight.
G E M IN I
(May 21 to June 20)

You're in a  pleasure-seeking mood 
today and will be taking the initiative 
in romance. Sports qnd exercise 
prove ei\joyable. Do remember to do 
necessary bookkeeping.
C A N C E R  V tfflfi-
(June 31 to July 22) HKS

This is an excellent day for making 
new starts at home. You could 
overspend now while socializing with 
others, but interpersonal relation
ships are happily accented.
L E O
(July 23 to Aug. 22) W

Tried and true methods are best in 
business today. Avoid over
expansion and solidify your existing 
position. Evening hours are great for 
planning a party.
V IR G O  j w a
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Your extra drive opens doors for 
you in business now and financial 
p rospects accordingly improve. 
Travel and visits to  familiar haunts 
afford, you pleasure.
LIBRA . *
(Sept 23 to O ct 22)

Some happy-go-lucky friends 
tempt you to overspend today. You’ll 

. be excited now about a  creative 
endeavor. It's a fine day for travel and 
leisure interests.

Copyright 1990 by King

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Behind-the-scenes developments 
are in your favor financially today. 
Defer to the wishes of a  partner now.
Be less self-insistent and more willing 
to cooperate.

SAGITTARIUS -■■¿A
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) S v

Intuition leads to financial gains 
today. Singles could m eet with 
romantic introductions. Take advan
tage of today's lovely prospects for 
happy get-togethers.
CAPRICORN 
‘(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You’re ready now to begin a  new 
project or to make important busi
ness decision. Despite^ an envious 
friend, the day favors romance and 
recreational interests.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. IS) 0 %

You’ll finish some tasks at home 
today, but there’ll be time for an 
enjoyable outing with loved ones. 
Creative types get important new 
leads today.
PISCES * * *
(Feb, 19 to Mar. 20)

The .day may begin on a  lazy note, - 
but you’ll make progress now with a  
domestic m atter Visits w ith : old 
friends prove enjoyable. Tonight 
should be special.

YOU BORN TODAY would make a 
good adviser to  a  group. You get 
along well with others, but part of 
you is a loner. You have a good 
intuition, which you should learn to s 
trust. You have a natural, interest in 
culture and may be drawn to an 
artistic or literary career. Teaching, 
psychology’, arid the law are other 
possible fields of. interest A home is 
important to your happiness. Birth- 
date of: Jennie Lind, opera singer; 
Carole Lombard, actress; and Thor 
Heyerdahl, explorer.

Features Syndicate, Inc.
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A IT  Drove!
ON CAMPUS MEMOriuu. Union Activities Board

TRAVEL TRADE
SHBW1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY^^^OCTOBER 5 & 6
1 0 A M V T 0  6PM

ARIZONA STATE 
UNIVERSITY

MEMORIAL UNION -- VENTANA BALLROOM

Iæ

It’s never happened before! Leaders in 
the travel and tour industry— gathered 
together in one place on the A.S.U. 
campus!

Stop by. Watch the videos. Pick up their 
brochures and give-aways. See the world of 
travel options that they have to offer.

>4Y 
E L

N g
\K

ble ble
70 NATIONAL TRAVEL EXHIBITORS TO VISIT

AAffordable America 
Vacations, Inc.

Admiral Cruises 
A IT  Travel at ASU  
A IT Travel School 
Alaska Airlines 
America West Airlines 
Ameri West Vacations 
American Airlines 
American FlyAAway Vacations 
American Express Vacations 
American Youth Hostels 
American International 

Rent A Car 
Arrow Stage Lines 
Asian Dreams 
Avis Rent A Car 
Avon Rent A Car 
Best Way Tours 
Blue Sky Tours 
British Airways

BritRail International 
Carnival Cruises 
Club Med 
Club Europa 
Contiki Holidays 
Continental Airiines 
Crystal Palace Resort 
Danube Cruises - Austria 
Delta Airlines 
Dream Vacations 
Destination Previews 
Eastern Airiines 
ExecuCar
Gateway Durango -  Vail, 

Purgatory, Telluride 
General Rent A  Car 
German Tourist Board 
Grand Canyon State Tours 
Hertz Rent A Car 
Holland America Cruises 
Howard Johnson Hotels

Inn Suites Hotels 
Lufthansa German Airlines 
Mexicana Airiines 
M TI Vacations 
Northwest Airlines 
Norwegian Royal Viking Line 
Norwegian Cruisé Line 
Pacific Asia Tours 
Pacific Delight Tours 
Pan American World Airways 
Pinnacle Jeep Excursions' 
Princess Cruises and 

Princess Tours 
Royal Caribbean Cruises 
San Diego Convention 

and Visitors Bureau 
Sea World of California 
Scuba Voyages
Sedona Chamber of Commerce 

& Resorts 
Singapore Airlines

Singapore Tourist 
Promotion Board 

Sun Valley Vacations 
SuperShuttle 
Ted Cook fours  
The Mexico Connection 
The Pointe Resort 
Tickets Unlimited 
Tours Unlimited, Inc.
Town & Country Tours 
Trans World Airlines, Inc.
Travis Pacific Corporation 
TWA Getaway Tours 
USAir
Vail and Beaver Creek Resorts 
Windstar Sail Cruises 
Wyndham Paradise Valley Resort

TRAVEL TRADE SHOW 
’90 DISCOUNT
Choose any tour, cruise or land travel program from one of 
our featured vendors. Book R through A IT Travel/ASU Office 
during the show or wHhin 90 days and receive a 5% discount!

DEVILS FANS’ 
DISCOUNT!
50% off admission to Travel Trade 
Show ’90 when you show us your 
October 6 Sun Devils vs. Washington •; *] 
ticket at the door.

ADMISSION:
$1 with A.S.U. Student or 
Faculty/Staff I.D. either day 
$2 General Public -  Children 
under 12 free with parent
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'Purchase,

ATT Dave#
921-4301

An American Express Company


